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FOREWORD 
On recommendation of the Newfoundland Fisheries 
Development Committee, the Governments of Canada and New-
foundland joined in carrying out a survey in July and August, 
19 52, of the more important communities on the northeast coast 
' 
of the Province of Newfoundland. While the emphasis was placed 
on the commercial fisheries of these communities, factual infor- .. 
mation was also compiled on the harbour facilities, forestry, 
agriculture and the social aspects of community life. The notes 
included in the report are intended to provide the Development 
Committee, and later the various departments of the two govern-
ments, with data for their guidance in planning and carrying out 
a programme of fisheries development. 
It should be understood that, in view of the relatively 
shor~ time available to cover this large area, the survey was of 
necessity more of a reconnaissance than an exhaustive study of 
each individual community. 
The departments of the federal government were re-
presented as follows: Fisheries - D.R. Buchanan; Public Works -
E. V. Gilbert; Resources and Development - J.M. Robinson; 
Agriculture - H. W.R. Chancey and I. Green. The government of 
Newfoundland was represented as follows: Fisheries and Co-oper-
atives - C. Storey; Economic Development - N. Short; Agriculture-
R. Carnell; Forestry - E. Corcoran; and Public Welfare - R. L. 
Andrews and W. Rockwood. 
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HARBOUR FACILITIES 
NAME OF PLACE: 
EXISTING WHARVES: 
, EXISTING BREAK.WATERS: 
APPROACHES FROI1 THE SEA~ 
FOG CONDITIONS~ 
STORM CONDITIONS: 
ICE CONDITIONS: 
TIDAL PECULIARITIES: 
NATURE OF BOTTOM~ 
POSSIBILITIES OF PROVIDING 
WHARFAGE AND SHELTER: 
DREDGING REQUIRED~ 
AVAILABILITY OF CONSTRUCTION 
~·1ATERIALS ~ 
EVG . August 26 , 19)20 
Francois 0 
Latitude 47 34 1 N. Longitude 56°44~ 1 W . 
Chart No . 2141 . Air photos~ 140-47109 
1233,39 & 40 . 
Public Wharf ( 63. foot face) where 
coastal steamers tie up, and several 
schooner wharves and fish stages . 
Public Wharf serves Cul - de - Sac as 
well as Francois . 
None, practically landlocked harbour 
surrounded by high cliffs . 
Good . Fog signal building marks West 
Point of the entrance . 
Usual for south coast of Newfoundland, 
which is generally bad with winds from 
East through South to Southwest . Fog 
signal at West Point of Entrance . 
Quite good . 
Seldom freezes . 
None . 
Rocky~ drops off rapidly.into deep 
water . 
Not necessary but there is very little 
room for expansion . 
None . 
Rock~ loose or quarried, local lyo 
Timber: round or sawn~ 
Mainland ; Bay D'Espoir . 
FRANCOIS 
_, 
Public wharf 
Swordfishing vessel Harbour 
·-
Francois -
:.... - -
- -
- -
r11EI·IORANDUTVI FOR REPORT ON 
FISHING C01VIT,1UNITY SCHBDULES 
1 . The populntion for settlements wns derived from the 1951 
census . 
2 . The number of fishermen , the numbt;r of bocits end the 
fishing gcRr c.re those thut are c:,~tunlly opL-rnting this 
year . In mnny Sbttlements visited , there were a nm1ber 
of bo~ts nnd a considerable Cl.mount of gonr not being used . 
3. The avernge age and literncy figures would perhaps be more 
npplicnblc if cin nvernge were m2de of several settlements 
in one 2rcn . \Jithout n detnilud knowledge of every 
fishcrrnnn in r. sottler11unt , it is only possible to mnke an 
~pproxir,1r.tion of the Cl.verngu t'.ge 8nd li tcrt'..cy . 
4. The 1950 production of shore fish for settlurnents wns 
derived from tho Fisheries Prices Support Bonrd , Ottnwa . 
5. In some instnnces where it was not possible to got the 
st~tistics for the c2tch of n species of fish for n 
settler.1ent, this informntion Vvtls obtnined from the 
st~tistics suction of the Nfld . Fish8rius Board . In the 
mojority of schedules, this information wns obtnined 
directly from th8 field work . Tho statistics for snloon 
nnd lobstt.:r 2ro for totnl landings . No nttenpt Wt'.S r.1C'Lde 
to get the bru~kdown of sold frosh , pickled t'.nd cGnned forms . 
Hovvevur, in tho C'Lrcns visi tud by thu survey pci.rty, prC1cti-
cnlly c.tll of thl! SC1lr.1on nnd lobster are sold in the fresh 
St[ttU • 
6. In m~ny cnsos, for tho historicnl notes on thu sGttlements , 
other source;s th['.n fi Lld inf orrantion werG used . Among 
those sources w~r8; Reverend Tocquo ' s book ontitlud 
"Newfoundland As It vJEls nnd As It Is Now In 1887vv and the 
Hon . J . R . Sr,1nllwood' s nGn.zette of rJuv.Jfoundlnndn . 
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Se ttlement Notes 
~ 6 . Housin.z.-~E.§w_~i_ying_ Cong.i tio!}_S ~ 
The houses are only fair . There is very limited room for 
buildings because the cliffs rise so steepl y from the harbour . 
Rocks hundreds of feet above t he east side of the harbour could 
wipe out that part of the settlement if there was a mountain slide . 
7. Fish Processing Facilities: 
( a) Existing Plants: Nil . 
(b) Conditions of flakes, stages and fish sheds . 
A very limited amount of shed storage and flake space is 
necessary be~ause the fishermen do not process much fish in tho 
settlement . Their sheds and s bages are ol d but in fair condition . 
8. Marketing~ 
( a) Who bu~s fish: John Penny & Sons of Ramoa . There are two or 
three shops that doal in cash in tho settlement . 
9 . Financing: 
(a ) Credi t extended to fishermen~ 
The fish ermen are on a cash basis for most of the year~ Credit 
is only extended during the Jack boat crew' s fishing trips for one 
to two months. 
10 . Coop~rative Deve~op~~nt: Nim. 
11 . The Settle111e~Jt vs Area Of Economic Influence : 
--·--------------·--
Economic influence is limited to tho local settlement . 
12 . Historical Notes: 
The settlement is about 120 years old . Tho men are good fishor-
men . They are gradually getting bigger boats. They us od to fish 
with 12- 15 ton boa ts but now they are using six Jack boats (or Wes -
tern Boats) of 25 to 30 tons . They aro about 50 ft . long and ar o 
poworod by JO to 50 H. P. marine gas engines . 
13 . Additional Notes On F~shery And Othor Rosourcos And Attitude of 
Pi shermen, Etc . : -- ....... ---~ 
Fishing is carried on the year around . 36 mon go on tho Jack 
Boats to Trepassey from June 1 to August 15 . Those bonts make two 
trips in this period . They land around 200 Q' s of fish in each trip 
and sell it in salt-bulk at Grand Bank. After this fishing is ovur 
these boats spend the rest of the yoar fishing in various places -
at Glaco Bay, North Sydney, or around Ramea . They sell thoir fish 
to the fresh fish plants . 
There aro 20 inshoro fishermen using dories . This yonr tho 
collector took their fish to the fresh fish plant at Ramea . For 
head on gutted, thoy rocoivod . 02~~ p or lb . Thero are also 10 
fishermen from Francois who,fish as sharomen the year around out of 
Lunenburg . These mon make ~1200 . to $1600 . a year . 
Salmon and lobster are sideline fisheries . Somo of tho 
salmon is pickled in 200 lb . bbls . The salmon catch was poor this 
year . Ten men fished lobster this year . It was collected and tnkon 
to English Harbour West . Fishermen rocoiv e d . 22~ per lb . at the 
beginning and . 35~ at the end of tho sonson. 
\ 
AGRICULTURE 
Glossary of terms used in attached report 
Smal~ subsistence gardens: 
Garden type agriculture: 
Areas of less than 500' sq. used 
for vegetable production. 
Areas over 500' sq. and less than 
one half acre producing vegetables~ 
Small farm type agriculture: Areas over one half acre but less 
than three acres, under cultivation. 
Minor number of sheep: 
Moderate number of sheep: 
Large number of sheep: 
Minor or limited anount of 
pasture or hay land: 
Moderate amount of pasture 
and hay land: 
Large amount of pasture and 
hay land: 
Minor. or small numbers, 'of 
hens: 
Minor, small or limited 
amounts of vegetables: 
' I 
Less than twenty sheep. 
Over twenty but less than one 
hundred sheep. · 
Over 100 sheep. 
Area less than five acres of iso-
lated patches of pasture and hay 
land. 
Area more than five acres and less 
than twenty acres. 
Area over twenty acres. 
, 
One to twelve hens maintained for 
individual family use, 
Production much less than require-
ments. 
·~ .. 
.. 
AGRICULTURE 
LOCATION: Francois . DATE ~ 26-8-)2 
________ ... - -- ·--·-------
------
AGRICULTURE: 
SOILS~ 
CROPS~ 
LIVESTOCK: 
POTENTIAL: 
Non-existent. 
Talus deposition only - extreme 
lithosol at best. 
Non-existent. 
Non-oxistent. 
No possible potential duo to l ack of 
soil • 
r-... . 
FORES THY 
The Economic Survey by the Federal Department of Fisheries 
was designed to cover a wide diversity of fields so that the 
relative importance of each port Llight be ascertained. This 
portion of the report covers forestry, water supply and road 
comn1unications, which v-rere grouped because some assessment of 
each of these was possible from air photographs. Unfortun-
ately the scales of the air photographs, most of which varied 
between twenty-six hundred and forty feet to an inch and four 
thousand feet to an inch, were such that only general inform-
ation could be gathered . These reports can only serve as a 
guide toward the choice of specific areas for which detailed 
studies raay be prepared later. 
The forests of Newfoundland now provide a greater 
proportion of her income than even her fisheries, and may be 
expected to play an even more important role in the economy of 
the fishing settlements when organizat·ion of the forest 
utilization programmes has been completed. 
The forests of the coastal region, with which this report 
is primarily concerned, fall naturally into two classes: 
(1) Those forests close enough to the ports to provide 
fuelwood, timber for local needs and possibly lumber for 
local export . 
(2) Inland forests on the licunsed berths which could 
provide employment . 
A forest belt extending inland three miles from the 
general line of the s~acoast was reserved as a source of fuel-
wood and timber for the fishermen. There is a largo percentage 
of rock barren and heath in this belt and the thin soiled 
areas carry stands of scrub spruce and balsam which may 
eventually reach fuelwood size but will not grow large 
enough for saw timber. One of the photographs of Ship Cove 
shows I~ . Robert Chancuy stRnding in th8 midst of a thirty-
seven year old forest which barely reaches to his knees. 
Tree growth is rnpid wher~ver the soil s are sui tabl e but fo r 
some rca son 1110 st trE·es seem to stagnEit e after rce ching r· 
height of fror.1 thirty to forty feet . If tho i ncess9nt cutting 
for fuelwood could bb restricted , th8 better sites Anywhere 
along the co~st would produce s~w timber j that i s , tr8es six to 
eight inches in di2mut~r 2t breast l1ei ght. Resi dents of such 
b~rrcn outports as Cook ' s Hc.lr bour , Ship Cove , Twillingate , Fogo 
and Joe BEttt ' s Arm a l l clai med that these l ocali t i es were 
huc:tvily tin1bt;red vvhun the fi r st white settler s arrived . They 
further st~t~d thPt 8Xcessive cutting , f i re and use of the 
spruce nnd bRlsRm reproduction for fish flnkes ~nd for sheep 
fodder had finn l ly reduced the countrysi de to h8ath . On t h8 
hill tops trees were often growing i n a thin layer of peat 
wi thout ~ny rnin8rnl soil between it Etnd the parent rock . 
One~ bur1it , no grov:th Wc~ s possi blu until R 11ew layer of soi l 
hCld developed. This t;;XplC1ins how aru£Ls which couldn't 
possibly support n fo r est now might once hnve been wooded . 
The cutting of ful.lwood i s unrestricted i n theHFisherman ' s 
Beltn but El. license raust be obtEtined for the right to cut sciw 
t i mber e11d cJ. noninnl chC'rgc pur thousand board feet n1ust be 
prid for nll tre~s r eoovcd . 
1110 st of th c int er i or fore; st c~ re Cl i s n ovr he 1 d , cit ht. r ct s 
fre~hold or by long term lerse , by the two 12rge pulp 2r1d 
p2per cornpr.nies , Bow[lter ' s (Ncwfouncllnnd ) Pul p and PApGr l'~Iills 
Limited cnd the Anglo-Newfoundlcnd DevelopLlent Comp2ny . In this 
rt;port thuse con1penius will bu given their local n2nes of 
Bow<.ter' s or the BowDtcr Cornpnny < nd the A . N . D. Cor11pnny . Also 
of intcrc;st is th~ Intt ·r1u tionr.l Grenfell Associ r: tion lir.rli t on 
Cfnadn B<)y i.-.rh ere the firn1 of Suunders & Hovrnll is oper<~ting . 
Both th~ Bownter nnd the A. N. D. limits arG divided into 
12rg~ divisions on which the cutting is limited , 2t le;1st i~ 
those which v1ere visited by the survey , to thnt 2mount vvhich 
111ould perrni t n sixty yvt'r cycle . Since grovvth on these limits 
is very r~pid , this progrrin1nc cuuld be continued indefini t8ly . 
Bowater' s have one di vision centred at riainbrook on Hare Bay 
which is planned to produce sixty thousa1.Ld cords of wood per 
year . A second centre at Deer Lake controls logiing oper-
ations at the southern end of White Bay tind a third at Baie 
Verte is operating on a cycle similar to that of 11ainbrook . 
Each Division has a large depot or depot town built for its 
staff which, unlike the average lumbering or n1ining town , is 
built for permanence . Some idea of the effect of these pulp-
wood operations on the livelihood of the Northeastern coast 
can be obtaj_ned by a simple calculation of the number of men 
e~ployed and the average income frow their operations . The 
average uan cuts 1 . 75 cords of wood per day and is paid about 
six dollars per cord . If each r1an vforked one hundred days, 
a sixty thousand cord operation would give three hundred and 
forty men an income of one thousand and fifty dollars . In 
addition, there is the potential income from the hauling of the 
pulpwood to rivGrs, driving the logs down the rivers, or trans~ 
porting them from the river moutl1s to the Mills . Divisions on 
Hare Bay and vJhite Bay depend upon the outports for almost all 
of their labour supply while those south of Notre Dame Bay 
recruit their labour from all over the provinc8 . 
At prusent thu high pricu paid for the cutting of pulpwood 
does attract mun from thu fishing . This need not be con-
sidered a disadvantage, as the pulpwood operations are planned 
to last indefinitely and some incom8 should always corns from 
this source . Besides more modern r·H;thods of fishing and 
processing m~y releas8 rnon from that industry . Any plAnning 
for the devbloprncnt of ports on thL Northeastern coast should 
be done in conjunction with the two large pulp companies . 
In order to simplify comparison of the many ports , the 
information hRs buer1 pr~scnted by means of a standard form 
and short description . Tho meaning of each term and the 
reason for its inclusion on the form is giv8n below . 
Air photo cov~rtlgc; -- tho roll Rnd picture numb~::rs of the air 
r:Iaps employed --
Number of f ar11ilus 
present --
Are2 of accessible 
forest --
photographs on ·which this are8 is shov1n . 
The first set of nwilbers ~ro the photo-
graphs covering th8 port itself, with 
the second set showing those required to 
study the genf;rc1l area around the port. 
This shows what maps should be used in 
conjunction vJi th the report . 11oreovur 
the information on a map at eight or ten 
rail Ls to onu inch is ve;ry gt;nerC11 2nd not 
nearly as inclusive ns that on one at one 
mile to nn inch , 
The first figure is the 1951 cunsus of the 
population of thn t settl(;lll~rit . Tht; total 
populEltion vvEts divided by a mu~n figuru of 
fivu to Etrrivu cit thE.~ probable numbur of 
families in the settlements . Studies in 
other parts of Nbwfoundland h~ve shown 
that each family will burn twe;lvL cords of 
fuelwood per yenr on an evor~ge . 
This includes El vury genur2l figure for 
the number of Heres of commercial forest, 
potentially cornrnercial forGst and $lo-v·v-
growing scrub within n radius of five 
miles from thu centre of each ~ort . 1f 
th0 port is loc2ted on 2 small island, a 
separatu figure is given for the forLst on 
the island its~lf . The quality of the . air 
photogrnphs was often V8ry poor so it was 
difficult to distinguish slow-growing 
forest from open heath . The 2rt .. [1 S of 
forest nre for purposes of compRrison 
only nnd not of suffi cj_ ent rc.·lin bili ty to 
.. 
Estimated per cent 
of slow- growing 
be quoted . 
for8st -- l1uch of tht~ co2stal forest consists of 
Ownership [ind 
control - -
Difficulties of 
utilization --
S2wmills licensud 
for 1952 
DistGnce to nenrest 
spruce and balsar.1 ·which , becnuse of its 
slow growth , h8s no commercinl value . 
This estimate was based on the few ground 
observations nnd study of the 2ir photo -
gr2phs . 
Almost all good timber outside the three-
mile belt is under license . A timber berth 
ne~rby me2ns possibilities for additiondl 
employment . 
Self-explan~tory . 
Self- explenatory . The detnils of this 
production is confidential nnd could not 
be published . This informntion may be 
obt2inud from the Forestry Division , Dept . 
of ~1ines nnd He sources , St . John's, Nfld . , 
or from the Fodurc;.l Bure2u of Stntistics . 
licensed timber - - This figure illustrates tho potentialities 
Opportuniti8s for 
using tho port rs 
of cl timber berth for employment . It also 
indic<:tes v1hether it would bG possible for 
men to work on tho timber berth during the 
weuk nnd return hon1e on the \N"Cbkends . 
rn uxit for licunsGd 
timbur -- This could me2n the building of roads and 
h~rbour fncilities in the ports . Even if 
these were unnecessary , it does mean extr~ 
employment at r~ver dri ving and construction 
of the boor i . 
Forestry rating -- This is a summarization of th~ potential-
ities of the· locality from the point of 
view of the forester . 
A. (1) Thnt the locnl fuelwood suppl y app8ars to be adequate . 
(2) Th~t thero i s sufficiont saw timber t o supply locP l 
lumbGr needs . 
(3) Thnt thure app0Rr s to be sufficient timber for som~ 
locEil expor t . 
(4) Th2t there are t i mber limits close enough to supply 
work and yet allow the workurs to go home weekends . 
(5) That the timb~r limit ownurs could use the port as an 
exit for their pulpwood or saw t i mber . 
B. (1 ) ThRt the locRl fuulwood supply 2ppears to bu &dequatc . 
(2) Thrt thure is sufficient saw tin1ber to supply loc2l 
lumb0r noeds . 
(3) That there appuars to be sufficient timber for some 
• 
locnl export . 
C. That there appc2rs to be sufficient forest to supply 
the settlemc.,nt with fuel wood and a lirni ted amount of 
lumber for locnl needs . 
D. That there is n very limited fuel supply locally but 
fuel ~nd snw timber is ~vRilablo within smnll boat or dog 
tenm hrLul . 
E . Descriptions of the· gcncrnl geology nnd the; f orust 
soils hnvtj been omi ttud bucnus0 the Federc:. l Dupc1rtmcnt of 
Agriculture rLprusentative was a very nble podologest who , 
bec8use of the lnck of agricultural soils in most of the 
coastal . regions , wns able to covur those subjects in 
'• 
addition to his other duti8s . 
In the problem of wntur supply it v1as assun1ed th~t 
dug well s would bu used unless n grnvity system could be 
• 
• 
installed cheaply . Thus a lnke, in order to be con-
sidered a satisfactory source , hnd to drain toward the 
harbour so thut vvater could bo piped to the settlen1cnt 
at no gro2ter cost than the bui l ding of n small dam , 
the possible install8tion of a filtrnti on bed , nnd the 
price of the pipi ng and l~bour . Tho grently distorted 
sandstones , sl2tes nnd limostones so conm1on nlong the 
canst of IJt.:wfoundland suggest the possibility of 
artesian sourc8s which , as in mnny of the towns in 
OntRrio, could supply lD-rge· processing plants and vvi th 
A reservoir and pwnping systen nll th0 needs of the 
settlement . The possibility of wnt8r from this source 
should not be overlooked nt those plnces viliere lakes of 
suitnblo quality arc not nvailablu . 
The ro~d studios nre , like thoso of the forests and 
the wnter supply , very general . They merely show 
whether thG terrain is such thnt rands could be built at 
Cl rGasonnblc cost, ~nd do not try to choose routes . 
When rands nre pl~nned botwoer1 specific points in this 
nren , Rir photogrnphs can be of very grent help but 
det~iled studies are beyond the scope of this report . 
SEAPORT SURVEY ' SCUTH WEST COAST HEvvFOUNDLitND 
C or:1nuni t y Francois Lat . 47°34' Long . 56°44' 
Air Photo Coverage 1233 (4710) ( 39 - hl) 1233 (4710) 
1232 (4109) 
Iv1aps ur:1ployed 11 NE ( 1 i? - 8 t1ile s) • 
1. No . of fanilies present now (welfare) . 335/5 - 67 . 
2 . Aren of Rccessible forest . Approx . -- Dcrus . 
(a) Estim~tcd percent of slow growing forest . 
(b) Ownership and control . 
3 . Difficulties of utilizntion . 
(n) ~xisting roads froLl forest to port . Nil . 
( 3 3-~-l) (4 - 7) 
(b) })ossibilities for roads forest to port . Very poor . 
(1) slopes 
(2) boulders , rock , etc . 
4. Description of forest soils (aericulture) . 
5. Sai.vrnills licensed for 1952 . 
6 . Di stElnce to nearest li cunsed tiL1ber -- nil(~S . 
7., Opportuni tics fur using port as cxi t from licensed tir11ber 
nren . --
8. Forestry Hating . E. 
FRANC01S 
This settlement is located at the end of a steep-walled 
ro ck y fjord • There are no forests in the i n1r.1 e di ate vi c i ni t y 
and it is unlikely that any will grow within the foreseeable 
future . Unfortunately none of the air pl1otographs were avail-
able so it \-Ja s inpo ssi ble to check the upper ends of Chaleur 
and Rencontre Bays where part of the local supply of fuelwood 
is obtained . The re1nainder was reported to be obtained at the 
upper end of Hare Bay . 
Francois has a large brook cascading through the settle-
ri1ent which could be used as a lin1i tcd source of power as ·well 
as a water supply for everybody. It could be developed very 
cheaply except that there is practically no soil and the pipes 
would have to lie on tho surface . 
There are no roads and the terrain is so difficult that the 
building of any is most unlikely . 
Five men were reported to work \vith the A. N. D. Co1npany at 
Grand Falls . 
RENCONTRE WES 
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HARBOUR FACILITIES 
• 
N2\ME OF PLACE: Rencontre West. 
Latitude 47°37'N.Longitude 56°4l~'W. 
Chart:2144. Air photos: 140-4710, 
1233-41 & 42. 
EXISTING WHARVES: Private wharf (Danfords) ~ Publ1c 
Wharf (79 foot face) used by coastal 
steamers; Bait Depot wharf and some 
small stages. 
EXISTING BREAKWATERS: · None: landlocked harbour. 
APPROACHES FROM THE SEA~ Good. 
FOG CONDITIONS: Fair to poor: East, South and south 
west winds bring fog. 
STORM CONDITIONS: Heavy squalls hit the harbour during 
North-north-easterly gales . 
ICE CONDITIONS: Very rarely ice hinders steamers. 
TIDAL PECULIARITIES: Noneo 
NATURE OF BOTTOM: Rock. 
POSSIBILITIES OF PROVIDIN~ WHJ\RFAGE 
AND SHELTER: Existing wharf is getting weak; 
but if repaired would continue to 
handle all traffic offering. 
DREDGING REQUIRED~ None . 
AVAILABILITY OF CONSTRUCTION 
~1l'i.'r ER I AL S : 
EVGo August 26, 19)2. 
Rock: loose or quarried, . locally. 
Timber~ Round or sawn; Mainland 
and Bay D'Espoir. 
RENCONTRE WEST 
Looking over hills 
Public wharf at the right 
Scrub spruce and fir 
FISHING COMMUNITY SCHEDULE _________ __......__ __ .. __ _ 
Settlement Rencontre West 
Area Burgeo - LaPoile 
August 26, 19.52. 
Population 176 
Settlement Notes 
No. · of J:l'ishermen - 40. There are 13 motor dories. There 
are no Jack boats here. Usually two men fish together in a motor 
dory. About 14 men go away to Lunenburg, Nova Scotia, and are 
employed fishing. These men do very well. They come home in 
November and go back to Lunenburg in February. The fishermen 
at Rencontre West used to own Jack boats but gave them up for 
dory fishing.· Now if they had them they could go to the fresh 
fish plants to sell fish, but they haven't the money to buy them 
now. 
Cod catch - Have 560 Q's light-salted up to the above date this 
year. 
Lobster - 1,428 lbs caught by two men with 116 pots this year. 
There is no salmon fishing done ut Roncontre West. 
The Bait Depot at Rencontre West - Capacity 300,000 lbs. Onlv has 
ti 
herring on hand at this date. No squid. Th.is is holding up fishing 
because herring is not suitable as bait at this time of the year. 
Other filnploypien~ - Nil• There are no men taking part in woods 
work from this settlement. 
AGRICULTURE 
~lossnry of terms used in attached report 
Smal~ subsistence gardens: 
Garden type agriculture: 
Areas of less than 500' sq. used 
for vegetable production. 
Areas over 500' sq. and less than 
one half acre producing vegetables. 
Small farm type agriculture: Areas over one half acre but less 
than three acres, under cultivation. 
Minor number of sheep: 
Moderate nun1ber of sheep: 
Large number of sheep: 
Minor or limited amount of 
pasture or hay land: 
Moderate amount of pasture 
and hay land~ 
Large amount of pasture and 
hay land: 
Minor. or small numbers1 ·of 
hens: 
Minor, small or limited 
amounts of vegetables: 
Less than twenty sheep. 
Over twenty but less than one 
hundred sheep. · 
Over 100 sheep. 
Area less than five acres of iso-
lated patches of pasture and hay 
land. 
Area more than five acres and less 
than twenty acres. 
Area over twenty acres. 
' 
One to twelve hens maintained for 
individual family use. 
Production much less than require-
ments. 
. ..... 
• 
. . . 
• • • t 
AGRICULTURE 
-----·-
LOCATION: Bencontre West. DATE: 26-8-52 
AGRI~CULTUR·E: 
SOILS: 
CROPS: 
LIVESTOCK: 
POTENTIAL: 
• 
____ .. ,....,.._. __ _...... ---~·--
Very small subsistence type gardens 
with production less than local require-
ments. 
Soils derived from weathering of red 
granite parent rock o.nd existing in 
small pockets between nlmost continuous 
rock outcrop. Invariably capped with o. 
raw n.cidid organic layers. 
Potatoes principal crop, with minor 
amounts of cabbage, turnip and other 
roots. 
Very limited natural pasture area . 
Moderate number of sheep and hens 
maintained. 
No agricultural potential due to rough, 
hilly topography and rock outcrop • 
• 
SEAPORT SURVEY , SOUTH .:I2ST COAST lJEV{FOUI.fDLANp 
• 
Cornmuni ty Hencontre ~Jest 
Air Photo Covcrngc 1233 (4710) (41 - Lr2) 1233 (4710) (35 - 41) 
1298 (4711) (7 - 12) 
1.Laps er1ployed 
1 . l'Jo . of fauilies present now (welfare) . 
2 . Area of etcccssible forest. Approx . -- acres . Hot measured. . 
(a) EstiQatod purcent of slo1v ~rowing forest . All trees nearby 
se0ned to be of the 
scrub type . 
( b) Ovvncrship r:lnd control. 
3. Difficulties of utilization . 
(a ) Existing ronds froL1 forest to port . IJil . 
(b) Possibilities for ronds forest to port . Very poor . 
(1) slopes 
(2) boulders , rock , etc . 
4 . Srrvvmills licensed for 1952 . 
5. Distance to ncnrest licensud timber - - Miles . 
6. Opportunitius for using port as exit frou licensed timber 
7. Forestry Rating . E . 
. ~ 
• 
RENCONTRE v1EST 
Like Francois , this settlement is located in nn area of 
bnrrens . There is no co1morcial fqrcst n0arby and the trees 
observed were of t11c slow-~rowing scrub type. Fuelwood 2nd 
timber for local needs are obtained from Chnleur, Rencontre 
and Hare Bays . 
Air photographs were not available for this port so it 
was not possible to check for distnnt lakes. On a check made 
from 8 hill nu[lr the village, the only strear.i vJ"hich n1ight be 
used for n gravity water system appeared too snall for even 
a settlement like this . Springs and dug wells seened the only 
reli~ble s ources of water . 
There are no roads and due to the difficult terrain , it 
is most unlikely thnt any will be built . 
No one worked in the woods now although f6ur or five men 
had done so a few yonrs ago . 
• 
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HARBOUR FACILITIES 
NAME OF PLJ\.CE: 
EXISTING WHARVES: 
EXISTING BREAKWATERS: 
APPROACHES FROM THE SEA: 
FOG CONDITIONS: 
STORM CONDITIONS: 
ICE CONDITIONS: 
TIDAL PECULIARITIES: 
NATURE OF BOTTOM: 
POSSIBILITIES OF PROVIDING 
WHARFAGE AND SHELTER~ 
DREDGING REQUIRED: 
i~VAILABILITY OF CONSTRUCTION 
MATERIALS: 
EVGo August 26 , 1952. 
Push through . 
Latitude 47°38~ ' N . 
Longitude 56°10'W. 
Charts: 893 and 292 . 
Air photos: Al2835 - 46 & 47 . 
Pushthrough Tr ~ de Wharf: Public 
Wharf (93 foot face ) with outlying 
mooring rings in rock . Coastal 
steamers use this wharf . 
None. 
Quite good • 
. Fair: winds frorn East throngh south 
to southwest bring fog o 
Heavy surging in this harbour during 
southerl y gales . 
Seldom f r e.ezes . 
None . 
Rock . 
Very l imited as the harbour is small 
with high , steep , rocky sides . 
Nil • 
Rock , broken or massive, locally. 
Timber: round or sawn~ 
Bay d ' Espoir and Mainlando 
PUSHTBROUGH 
' ' 
Public wharf from approaching ship 
• 
FISHING COMMUNITY SCHEDULE 
Settlement Pus.hthrough 
ArGa Fortune-Hermitage 
August 26, 1952. 
1. Settlement~ 
(a) Population 192 
(b) No. families engaged fishing 10 
(c) No. men engaged in woods work 2 
(d) No. men engaged other occupations 10 
2. Fishermen~ 
(o.) Total No. 1.5 
No.Shore 9 Stationers -- Floaters -- Bankers & draggers 6 
( b) Average age 40 (c) Literacy 80% 
3. Crew Organization~ 
( a) No . of Crews 9 
No. of Skippers 9 Partners -- Sho.remen 6 
4. Method of Fishing~ 
(a) Cod Traps Tro.wls 4 Cod Nets --
Hand lines yes Jiggers yes 
Salmon Traps 
--
Sa lrr.io n Ne t s 3 
Lobster pots 200 Cnplin Seinos 1 
Herring Seines Herring Nets 27 
Mackerel Seines lVIackerel Nets 
Row 
( b) Trap Boats Motor Bonts Motor Dories 6 Dories 3 
Jack Boats Long linors -- Schooners 
5. Settlement Annual Cntch~ 
. 
--- ---· 
(a) Cod. Light salted (1952) Q's Av or age Q' s 
Cod. Hvy. salted ( 1952) Q' s 1.58 
Cod. Split green (1952) lbs. 80,860 
(b) Salmon (1952) lbs. 3.50 Average lbs. 
( c) Lobster (1952) lbs. 1, 137 Avorage lbs. 
( d) Turbot (1952) bbls. Average bb l s . 
( e ) Herring ( 19 52) bbls. 308 
(f) MackerGl (1951) bbls. 
--
(g) Seals, No. 
- 2 -
Settlement Notes 
6. Housing a~3-_J;ii ving Condi t i.qns :_ 
The houses are fair to good average for settlements in this 
area . 
7. Fish Pr>ocessing Facilitie~ 
(a) Existing Plants: Nil . 
(b) Conditions of flakes , stages and fish sheds . 
The fishermen are s0lling their fish fresh and in salt bulk . 
Not much storage or flake space is required. 
8. Marketing: 
( a) Who buys fish . 
Mr . Snook is agent at Pu shthrough for T. Garland of Gaultois . 
9. Financi!}g_!_ 
(a) Credit ex~ended to fishermen: Fishermen r e ceive only $50 . to $100, credi t for buying fishing supplies during tho fishing year . 
10. Co~pe~ative Development: 
There is a cooperative store at Pushthrough. 
11. The Settlement ' s Area Of Economic Influence: 
Economic influence is limited to the l ocal settlement. 
12. Historical Notes: 
-----------
Pushthrough had 30 to 40 fishermen using about 20 boats years 
ago . Now the fishing activity h as declined . They could fish the 
wholo y oo.r through herG but they do not bother. There aro 10 men 
from Pushthrough working on the Newfoundland coas t a l boat s . 
13. Additional Notes On Fishery And Other Resources And Atti tude of 
Fi shG~~en, E~f. ~ 
Thero are nine inshore fishermen who fish cross-ho.nded (indivic 
ually) . Of the six sharomen, five are fishing on the Grand Banks anc 
one is fishing on a Halifax dragger . The fishermen nt Pushthrough 
start fishing in April and quit for the year about December 10. Cod 
is the mainstay and it is caught mainly by h andlinos . This is the 
first year the fishermen have been able to sell green split cod t o 
T. Garland of Gaultois . After the plant a t Gaultois opens they wil1 
b e able to sell all of their cod fresh . 
Two men fished for l obs t er this yo ar. The pric es they received 
vnried from . 22i to .JO¢ Thre e men fished salmon this year . The 
catch was all sold l ocall y . There is nev er v ery muoh salmon caught 
here . Turbot is available but the fishermen say the gear to fish 
it with is too e xpensive ~ 
AGRICULTURE 
g1os!ary of terms used in attached report 
Smal~ subsistence gardens: 
Garden type agriculture: 
Areas of less than 500' sq. used 
for vegetable production. 
Areas over 500' sq. and less than 
one half acre producing vegetables. 
Small farm type agriculture: Areas over one half acre but less 
than three acres, under cultivation. 
Minor number of sheep: 
Moderate number of sheep: 
Large number of sheep: 
Minor or limited amount of 
pasture or hay land: 
Moderate amount of pasture 
and hay land: 
Large amount of pasture and 
hay land: 
Minor. or small numbers) ·of 
hens: 
Minor, small or limited 
amounts of vegetables: 
. . 
Less than twenty sheep. 
Over twenty but less than one 
hundred sheep~ · 
Over 100 sheep. 
Area less than five acres of iso-
lated patches of pasture and hay 
land. 
Area more than five acres and less 
than twenty acres. 
Area over twenty acres. 
One to twelve hens maintained for 
individual family use. 
Production much less than require-
ments. 
...... 
AGRICULTURE 
LOCATION: Pushthrough. DATE: 27-8-52 
-------------------·-----------------·----···~--,... 
AGRICULTURE: 
SOILS~ 
CROPS. 
LIVESTOCK: 
:EJOTENTIAL: 
Very small subsistence type gard ens 
with production much less than local 
requirements. 
Very small natural pasture area . 
Soils derived from weathering of 
granites and metamorphosed sandstone 
parent rock. 
Principally potatoes, with minor 
amounts of cabbage and roots. 
Small BD.mber of sheep and hens 
maintained. 
No agricultural potential becaus e of 
almost solid rock outcrop and lack of 
soil. 
SEAPORT SU~V_EY , SO.IJTH vJEs T COAST NKwFOUNDLA}iD 
0 0 Comn1uni ty Pushthrough Lat . 47 38 ' Long . 56 11 ' 
Air Photo Coverage A. 12835 (46- 47) A. 12835 (44- 50) (61- 65) 
Maps Empmoyed 11 NE (1 i~ch - 8 miles ) 
1 . No . of families prosont now (we l fare ). lg2/5 38 
2 . Arca of accessible fores t. Approx . - .. - acres . 
(n) Estimated percept of slow growing forest . 75% 
(b) Ownership and control . Crown Land . 
• 
3 . Difficulties of utilization . 
(a) Existing roads from forest to port . None . 
(b) Possibilities for roads forest to port . Nono . 
(1) slopes 
(2) bouldors 9 rock, otc . 
4 . Sawmills licensed for 1952 . 
5 . Distance to nenrest licensed timber miles 
6. Opportunities for using port as exit from licensed timber 
I 
area . Nil . 
7. Forestry Rating . E. 
• 
• 
PUSHTHROUGH 
A small settlement at the western side of the mouth of 
Bay D' Espoir which serves as a distribution point for many small 
ports which cnnnot be visited by the steamers . Pushthrough would 
be very difficult to develop because of the lack of level ground 
on which houses could be built . Tho whole countryside is one 
large rock barren with narrow strips of forest in . the bottoms 
of the valleys . Timber and fuolwood for this settlement are 
the brought from the forested areas at/ upper end of Bay D ' Espoir .• 
There are no roads and the terrain is so rugged that none 
are likely to be built. 
There are two small lakes about three miles southwest 
of the settlement from which water might be piped . This , however, 
would be difficult as the piping would have to pass around several 
rocky bluffs . Water supply should be checked by a competent engineer 
bofore any development was considered. 
Only two or three men from this settlement were reported 
to work in tho woods . 
, 
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HARBOUR FACILITIES 
---------
NAME OF PLACE: Gaultois 0 · 0 
Latitude 47 J6'N. Longitude 55 54'W. 
Chart 292 . Air photos : A-12835-15 & 16 
EXISTING WHARVES: Garland Co . private wharves : New 
Fish Plant wharf . Small oil wharf 
(Imperial Oil Company) on Whale islet·. 
EXISTING BREAKWATERS: Practically landlocked harbour: 
several islets across the entrance . 
APPROACHES FROM THE SEA~ Fairly good; rather narrow entrance . 
FOG CONDITIONS~ Fairly good: better than points 
farther west. 
STORM CONDITIONS: Good . 
IC~ CONDITIONS: Seldom freezes, but sea ice occasion-
ally blocks it for as much as a month, 
February and March . 
TIDAL PECULIARITIES: None. 
NATURB OF BOTTOM~ Varies; rock and mud . 
POSSIBILITIES OF PROVIDING 
WHARFAGE AND SHELTER: Not very good:harbour is small and 
surrounded by very steep hills . 
DR1~DG ING REQUIRED: None • 
AVAILABILITY OF CONSTRUCTION 
MATERIALS: Rock: loose or massive, locally , 
Timber : round or sawn: 
Mainland or Buy d'Espoir . 
EVGo August 27, 1952 . 
GAULTOIS 
Looking towards harbour entrance 
(Fish plant on the right) 
.. "~,.....;;;.· ·=· '..:,,,'"'---·~ 
M.V. Marvita at fish plant wharf 
New fish plant 
(Conveyor takes fish from wharr · into pl 
on l .eft) 
Gaultois 
I 
FISHING COMMUNITY SCHEDULE 
Sottlemont Gn.ultois . 
---------
Aron Fortune-Hermi~age 
August 27, 1952. 
Population - 252 
Settlement Notes 
The Now Fi sh Plant at Gall..l ~o is : 
Duo to op0n September 15 . 
Capaci~ - can froozo 22 , 000 lbs in 10 hours . Ho.s two plato 
freuzing units that will freeze 2,200 lbs per hour. They hopo to 
produco 5,000,000 lbs of fillets por yonr . 
Labour Forco - will employ 35 men filleting and skinning . Will 
pay goin~ wages . The plnnt will have two draggors, the "Gaultois" 
and the Hermitage" catching fish . 
Transportati9.!l_~f Finishe~ Prod~~t - is supposod to be cnred for 
by Job Bros.' privntoly-owned rofrigerntod vessels . 
Plant Facilitios: 
It hns a very modern belt conveyance system for taking fish 
from tho whnrf and elevating it up into the plant whore it drops 
into icing bins . From tho bins fish is conveyed by salt water to 
the filleting line. Has a Rosefish scaler installed . From tho 
filleting line tho fish goes (unwashed ) to the candlor , and from 
the candler tho fillets drop into the brine tank. From hero it 
goes to the packaging line . Has a wrapping mnchine at the end 
of tho packaging and weighing line . 
Plant's Cold Storag~ - will hold frozen fillets at - 10 degr ee s F . 
The floor of this plant is of lumber . The base is 2 x 4" planks 
then have 1-4"" floor of creosoted spruce , than the top floor is I!" 
spruce paintod with wnter rosistnnt paint and puttied. Tho floor 
slopes to the sides of tho plant , being higher at the centre . It 
has drainago trenches on either sido so the floor can be washed . 
The Fishermen at Gaultois: 
Ther e abe only 8 men and 8 motor dories. Producod only 3 Q's 
light-salted and 235 Q' s hvy-saltod this year nt tho above date . 
The only other fishing dono by residents of this settlement was a 
small lobster catch for locnl consumption . 
T. Garlnnd of Gaultois: 
Has bought split green cod nnd salt - bulk from fishermen in a 
number of settlements in this aroa . This fish was all h0avy-salt ed . 
ltt tho dato of our visit Garland's omployoos wore mnking this fish 
on his premises . Ho pays men and women . 40~ por hour to make fish . 
AGRICULTURE 
Glossar~ of terms used in attached report 
Smal~ subsistence gardens: 
Garden type agriculture: 
Areas of less than 500' sq. used 
for vegetable production. 
Areas over 500' sq. and less than 
one half acre producing vegetables. 
Small farm type agriculture: Areas over one half acre but less 
than three acres, under cultivation. 
Minor number of sheep: 
Moderate nun1ber of sheep: 
Large number of sheep: 
Minor or limited amount of 
pasture or hay land: 
Moderate amount of pasture 
and hay land: 
Large amount of pasture and 
hay land: 
Minor. or small numbers. ·of 
hens: 
Minor, small or limited 
amounts of vegetables: 
. . 
Less than twenty sheep. 
Over twenty but less than one 
hundred sheep • . 
Over 100 sheep. 
Area less than five acres of iso-
lated patches of pasture and hay 
land. 
Area more than five acres and less 
than twenty acres. 
Area over twenty acres. 
' 
One to twelve hens maintained for 
individual family use, 
Production much less than require-
ments. 
....... 
AGRICULTURE 
LOCATION: Gaultois. DATE: 27-8-52. 
------- ---------- --- ------ --------· ..---.. 
AGRICULTURE: 
SOILS: 
CROPS: 
LIVESTOCK: 
POTENTIAL: 
Very small subsistence type gardens with 
productimn much less than local require -
ments. 
Very limited natural pasture area. 
Soils weathered from granitic parent rock 
and found only in small isolated patches 
between rock outcrops. 
Potatoes and cabbage principally with 
very minor amounts of roots. 
Limited nwtiber of sheep and hens maintained. 
No agricultural potential due to rough 
mountainous topography and almost con-
tinuous rock outcrop. 
' 
• I 
SEAPORT SURVEY 2 SOUTH -~JEST COAST NEWFOUNDL..!l_@ 
Community Gaultois 0 0 Lat . 47 36' Long. 55 55' 
Air Photo Coverage A.12835 (15 & 16) 
Maps Employed 1 NW (ln 8 miles) 
1 . No . of families presGnt now (welfare) . 252/5 50 
2 . Area of accessible forest . Approx . acres . 
(a) Estimated percent of slow growing forest . 95% 
(b) Ownership and control . Crown Lands . 
3 . Difficulties of utilization. 
( a) Existing roads from forost to port . Nim . 
(b) Possibilities for roads forest to port . Nil . 
(1) slopes 
(2) boulders, rock, etc . 
L~. Sawmills license d for 19.52. 1 
5. Distance to nearest liconsed timber miles 
Not measured . 
6. Opportun i ties for using port ns exit from l icensed timber 
area . Nil . 
7. Forestry Rating. E. 
GAULTOIS 
A small harbour on the north side of Hermitage Bay 
which is surroundGd by high cliffs . It is most definitely 
not suitable for\ expansion as there is only enough l eve l or 
even moderately sloping ground for a very few houses more . 
WatGr could be obtained for hous es or factories 
nonr soa l ov ol from a lake just b ehind the settlement and 
there are a couple of small lakes from which water could 
b e piped to houses at a groator elevation . 
Tho terrain is so rugged around Gaultois that road-
building costs would bo prohibitive . 
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HARBOUR FACILIT!ES 
NAME OF PLACE: Hermitage . 0 0 Latitude 47 34'N. Longitude 55 56'W. 
Chart: 893e Air photos~ A-12791 
228 & 229. 
EXISTING WHARVES: Public Wharf (66 foot face) used by 
coastal steamers: has small boat 
l anding inside of wharf . 
EXISTI NG BREAKWATERS: Two at Barachois, towards head of the 
cove, for sheltering smal l boats. 
APPROACHES FROM THE SEA: Good . 
FOG CONDITIONS: Fairly good . 
STORM CONDITIONS: Squalls are heavy; especial l y when 
there are strong northerly winds. 
ICE CONDITIONS: Pr actically ic e-free all year round . 
TIDAL PECULIARITIES: None. 
Nl~TUHE OP BOTTOM: Rocky to grave lly 
PO;TJIBILITIES OF PROVIDING 
WHARFAGE AND SHELTER: Not r equired . 
DREDGING REQUIRED: No apparent need . 
AVAILABIL1TY OF CONSTRUCTION 
·f\1ATERIALS~ Rock: loose or massive, l ocal l y . 
Timber: r ound or sawn . 
Bay d'Espoir and Mainland . 
EVG . August 27 , 1952 . 
HERMITAGE 
Public wharf approaching from the sea 
Breakwaters at mouth of inner harbour 
FISHING COMMUNITY SCHEDULE 
Sottlomont Hermitage 
Area Fortune-Hermitage 
August 27, 1952. 
1. Settlement: 
(a) Population 396 
(b) No. familios ong aged fishing 20 
(c) No.men engaged in woods work 12 
(d) No.men engaged other occupations --
2. Fishermen~ 
(a) Total No. 2$ 
• 
No. Shore 25 Stationers -- Floaters -- Bankers & draggors - -
(b) Average nge 40 (c) Literacy 90% 
3. Crew Organization~ 
(a) No. of Crows 20 
No. of Skippers 20 Sons & Partners 5 Sharemen --
4. Method of ?.ishing: 
(a) Cod Traps 
--
Trawls 6 Cod Nets 20 
Hand lines y:_es Jiggers y_es 
Salmon Traps Salmon Nots f ow 
Lobster pots fow Ca:@-lin Seinos 1 
Herring Seines -- Herring Nots 
Mackerel Seines -- Mackerel Nets --
( b) Trap Boats 
--
:Motor Bon ts 15 Row Dories 5 Punts --
Jack Boats 
--
Long linurs 
--
Schooners 
5. Settlement Annual Catch~ 
..• _ ..... -
(a) Cod. Light salted (1952) Q's 117 Average Q's 
Cod. Hvy. salted (1952) Q f s 690 
Cod. Split groon (1952) lbs. 67,648 
(b) Salmon (1952) lbs. few Average lbs. 
( c ) Lobster (1952) lbs. 380 Averngo lbs. 
( d) Turbot (1952) bbls. 
--
Avoro.go bbls. 
( e ) Herring (1952) bbls •. 
( f) Mackerel (1951 ) bbls. 
--
( g) Sos.ls, No. 
- 2 
Settlomont Not e s 
--·-- -·· 
6 . Housing and Li_Y..~.ng __ .9_9-n.9:.i_t_ions :. Good average hous os comp.~r t; d with 
other fishing s e ttlom0nts in this nr ca . 
7. Fish Processing .R'._o._~~}.i ti~-~J.. 
(a) Existing Plants: Nil . But there is a Bait Dopo t. It is Q 
small ono with a capacity of 150 , 000 lbs o Thoy had no squid nt tho 
time of our visit . 
(b) Conditions of flnkos , stages and fish shods . 
The fishormon's flake s , stngos 3 nnd fish sheds a r e in f air 
condition . Thoy a r o not roquired oxcopt to store gear in because 
most of the fish is sold green . 
8. Marketing: 
('a) Who buys fish~ Tho Hermitngo Trade Store , and Mr . Ingram. Tho 
Hermitage Trade Store buys tho most of the fish f or T. Garland . Mr . 
Ingram s ends fish to Grnnd Bank . 
9 . Financing .. ~ 
(a) Credit extended to fishormon . 
Credit has buon oxtended to fisherme n and their fnmilies for 
ns much a s 12 months of the yenr . However, it is expected tho amount 
of crodit will b o decrco.sod when the fishermen aro abl o to sell thuir 
fish fr osh a t tho Gnultois plan t . 
10 . Cooper~ivo D9velo12mo_D.~: Thoro is 
memb ers . 
a local buying club of 12 to 15 
It does not buy fish . 
11 , The Sottlement ' s ~r0n Of Economic Influonce: 
·--- .. ... - ... ~--........ --.. --------
~conomic influunc o is local . Hermitage is ti0d in with tho 
Gnultois settlement . Hormi t ngu will supply some fresh fish for tho 
n ow plant and no doubt some of the plQn t ' s workers as Hermitage is 
only four miles from Gaultois and has n lnr~or population thnn 
Gnultois . 
12 . Historical Not os: 
Hormitago is nt l unst 100 years old . Tho numb er of fish urmun 
has romainod f a irly stondy in r ecent years . 
13 . Addi ti ono.l Notos On Fi~hory i'~nd_ Othor R0sourcos And -~tt_i t21_9.g __ of 
Fi sh0rme12.L_ Etc..!..: 
Most of the fishermen only fish fr om April 15 to Novombcr or 
D0cemb er, but four or fiv e crows continue fishing tho yoar around . 
Co d is the mainstay . It is caught chi efly with h andlines . Tho 
trawls us ed h or o ar e gonoral ly 6 lino trQwls . This yoar tho 
fi shermen sold split gr oon cod at . 03¢ nnd .02-3/4¢ t o T. Gnrland 
a t Gaultois who wns put ting up h envy- sa ltbd fish . 
Lobst e r is picked up by tho colle ctor boa t . Lob s te~ n~d 
snlmon a r e only sideline f isherios . Only o. smo.11 amoun t of sal1n0n 
is sold commorcinlly . 
• 
AGRICULTURE 
~lossary of terms used in attached report 
Smal~ subsistence gardens: 
Garden type agriculture: 
Areas of less than 500' sq. used 
for vegetable production. 
Areas over 500' sq. and less than 
one half acre producing vegetableso 
Small farm type agriculture: Areas over one half acre but less 
Minor number of sheep: 
Moderate number of sheep: 
Large number of sheep: 
' Minor or limited amount of 
pasture or hay land: 
Moderate amount of pasture 
and hay land: 
Large amount of pasture and 
11ay land: 
Minor or small numbers. 'of 
hens: 
Minor, small or limited 
amounts of vegetables: 
• I 
than three acres, under cultivation. 
Less than twenty sheep, 
Over twenty but less than one 
hundred sheep • . 
Over 100 sheep. 
Area less than five acres of iso-
lated patches of pasture and hay 
land. 
Area more than five acres and less 
than twenty acres. 
Area over twenty acres. 
. 
One to twelve hens maintained for 
individual family use. 
Production much less than require-
ments. 
LOCATION: Hermitage. 
--..-..-•. ,. ________ _ 
AGRICULTURE: 
SOILS: 
CROPS: 
LIVESTOCK: 
POTENTIAL: 
AGRICULTURE 
DATE~ 27-8-52 
-- ·--·---_, _____ ,_..., ..... ~- -.-......-
Garden type agriculture, but production 
is insufficient for local requirements. 
Large area of pasture and hay land. 
Soils derived from outwash sands and 
gravels and till remnants composed 
principally of granite and sandstone. 
Potatoes principal crop, nnd moderate 
production of cabbage and roots. Large 
area devoted to pasture and hay production, 
although latter is of poor quality. 
Approximately 200 sheep, 3 head of cattle, 
moderate number of hens maintalned. 
Some expansion could be made in the area 
between Hermitage and Dnwson's Cove, but 
bouldery surface would mako clearing 
difficult. 
Present production could be greatly increased 
by improved cultural methods. 
Q?EAPOHT 3UHVEY, SOUTH -~JEST COAST IJ:L~JFOUIJ"JJL'AND 
C or1r:iuni t y Hermitage 
Air Photo Coverage 
T•laps e1i1ployod 1 N\J 
Lat . 47°3 4' Long . 55°56 ~ 
Al 2791 (228 - 229 ) 
Al2S35 ( 15 & 16 ). 
1 . Uo . of fnuilies present novJ ( v.relfr~re) 396/5 - 79 . 
2. Arec:i of AC ccssi ble for8st . Approx . - acres . IJot raeasured.. 
(a ) Bstiuntud per cont of s l ow grov.ring forest . 50~~ 
( b) 01.rr1ership And control . Crov1n lands . 
3. Difficulties of uti l ization . 
(n) Existing roads froa forest to port . There is a trail frum 
Hurm.itnge southwest to Sual Cove . 
(b) Possibilities for roads forest to port . 
(1) slopes 
(2) boulders , rock , etc . 
There is no 12rge area of 
forust - see not8s . 
4. Savrraills licensed for 1952 - 2 . 
5 . DistAnce to nearust licensed ti11bcr -- r11iles . 
6. Opportunities for using 11ort as Gxi t froLl licunsod tiobur 
aru8 . I•Ti' 1 i - • 
7 . Forestry R~ting . E. 
HERl\/lITAGE 
A very good hnrbour on the south side of Hernitage Bay . 
Thero is considernble flRt lnnd being used for gardening 2nd 
it looks ns though many more people could live there very 
co I if ortu bly . The hi~ltops nre betrren yet f r on1 the [~n1ount of 
cut ting vi si blc on the air photogrciphs , the tir11ber in the 
valleys r:1ust hRve been 1<1rge enough for fuel wood nt least . 
Thoro r~re two sranll l akes on the hills southo[lst of 
the settlement which could provide C1 liriited flov1 of water . 
These do not appear lnrge enough to supply the present 
scttlomont ft If nny metjor devulopment took place , water would 
have to bL puri1ped fror:1 the lc:trge laku \ivest of the hcir bour . 
There is one trail or nnrrow road running southwest to 
Seal Covu necr the tip of the peninsula , but no roads 
towC1.rd thu uninlnnd . The region cDst of hero is vory rugged 
and it is doubtful whether the cost of building roads there 
is justified . 
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HARBOUR FACILITIES: 
NAME OF PLACE: 
EXISTING WHARVES: 
EXISTING BREAKWAT~RS: 
APPROACHES FROM THE SnA~ 
FOG CONDITIONS: 
I 
I 
STORM CONDITIONS: 
I 
TIDAL PECULIARITIES: 
NATURE OF BOTTOM: 
I 
POSSIBILITIES OF PROVIDING 
WHARFAGE AND SHELTER: 
DREDGING REQUIR ~D~ 
AVAI LABILITY OF CONSTRUCTION 
1'1ATERIALS: 
EVG . August 27, 1952. 
Pass Island0 Latitude 47 29 ' N. Longitude 56°12'W. 
Chart: 893 . Air photos~ A-12791 -
221 and 222 . 
A few fish stages only. There aro 5 
public s lips for dories and small boai 
ono mooring block and a breastwall . 
Vessels and steamers anchor in the 
..t:lf 0 OJ ing. 
None . 
Good between Pass Island and mainland: 
Many rodks and reefs around outside of 
the Island . 
Poor~ Winds from East through south 
to southwest bring fog . 
Very bad: on windward side of island 
the small boats have to be hauled up 
on the slips . 
None . 
Rocky , gravelly and sandy . 
Not feasible . 
Nil. 
RGck: loose or massive , locally . 
Timber: round or sawn~ 
Bay d ' Espoir and Mainland . 
\ 
I 
PASS ISLAND 
(Western End) 
A 
,____) 
Public slipway and mooring block 
Public slipway 
• 
Western End breakwater under construction 
FISHING COM.MUNITY SCHEDULE 
• 
Sott l omont - Pass Island 
Area Fortune-Hermitage 
August 27, 1952 . 
Popula~l_on 227 
Settlement Notes~ 
No . of Fishermen - 23 . Al l engage in the cod fishery . Seven 
engage in salmon fishing , and a few catch lobster on a small scalo . 
Cod catch - 572 Q' s heavy- snltod and 38 Q' s light - salted . 
Heavy- salted wns sold to Mr . Piorcey who is nsont for T. Garland nt 
Gaultois . The fishermen received .06¢ · for heavy-salted per lb up tc 
July 25 , then received . 05~. For culled fish thoy received . 02~¢ 
straight through the season. 
Lobs!_~ - 1, 859 lbs this year . So l d frosh . Collected by 
John W. Sinmis for Maritime Packers . 
Salmon - Unable to get statistics for catch. The fishermen 
used 34 salmon nets here this year . Price of salmon to fishermon 
was .35 and . 40 cents this year . 
Fishing Season - from l1pril 1 to November JO . 
General Notos 
-------
J\. destitute , barren and very rocky Island. The residents burn 
uoal which costs from $300 . to ~~400 . per yoar for n family . J\.t tho 
duto of our visit they received a coal shipment and women were. 
holping tho men to unload the dorios and carry tho conl to thoir 
homes . It was a windy day nnd nll hands were coal- b l ack engagod 
in this work. 
• 
AGRICULTURE 
Glossary of terms used in attached report 
Smal~ subsistence gardens: 
Garden type agriculture: 
Areas of less than 500' sq. used 
for vegetable production. 
Areas over 500• sq. and less than 
one half acre producing vegetables. 
Small farm type agriculture: Areas over one half acre but less 
Minor number of sheep: 
Moderate number of sheep: 
Large number of sheep: 
Minor or limited amount of 
pasture or hay land: 
Moderate amount of pasture 
and hay land: 
Large amount of pasture and 
hay land: 
Minor. or small numbers ·of 
hens: 
Minor, small or limited 
amounts of vegetables: 
. i 
than three acres, under cultivation. 
Less than twenty sheep. 
Over twenty but less than one 
hundred sheep • . 
Over 100 sheep. 
Area less than five acres of iso-
lated patches of pasture and hay 
land. 
Area more than five acres and less 
than twenty acres. 
Area over twenty acres. 
One to twelve hens maintained for 
individual family use. 
Production much less than require-
ments. 
AGRICULTURE 
LOCATION~ · Pass Island. 
AGRICULTURE: 
SOILS~ 
CROPS: 
LIVESTOCK: 
POTENTIAL: 
DATE: 27-8-52 
, __ ----- ·-· ..., ... - - --·-- ------- .. -- - ·.-•-·., . ... 
Vary smnll subsistence typo gardens . 
Production less than local roquirom0nts. 
Limited natural pasture aroa. 
Soils derived from parent sandstone rock 
and beach sands and gravels. Area has 
considerable peat deposits ovor bedrock 
and rock outcrop is covered with an acid, 
organic mat. 
Principally potatoes and cabbage, with 
minor quantities of roots grown. Limited 
hay and pasture area . 
Moderate number of sheep and hGns 
maintnined. 
No agricultural potential due to rough 
hilly topography nnd rock outcrop. 
HARBOUR BRE'r ON 
Public wharf 
. . 
. 
FISHING COM1"1UNITY SCHEDULE 
• 
Settlement Harbour Breton 
Arua Fortune-Hermitage 
August 25, 1952. 
1. Settlement: 
(a) Populat ion 903 
(b) No. families engaged fishing 80 
(c) No~ men engaged in woods work 7 
(d) No. men ongaged other occupntions some 
2. Fishermen: 
----·-· -
( a ) Tot a l No . 115 
No.Shore 50 Stationers -- Floaters 
(b) Average ago 40 (c) Literacy 60% 
3. Crew Orgnnizatio....!l1_ 
(a ) No. of Crews 25 
No. of Skippers 25 
4. Method of Fishing: 
Sons & Partners 25 Sharomon 65 
(a) Cod Traps 2 Trawls 100 Cdd Ne ts --
Hand lines yes Jiggers yes, 
Salmon Tr aps -- (,,~ 0 almon Nets 12 
Lobster pots 
Herring Seines 4 Harring Nots --
Mackere l Seines -- Mackerel Nets --
( b) Trap Bon. ts Motor Boo.ts 
--
Motor Dories 25 Punt s 
J ack Bo ans 1 Long liners Schooners 1 
5. Se ttlement Annual Catch: 
( a) Cod. Light salt0d (1952) Q f s 25 !~verngo Q's 
Cod . Hvy. snlted ( 1952) Q's 
--
Cod . Fresh (1952) lbs . 
--
(b) Salmon (1952) lbs. few Average lbs. 
( c) Lobster (1952) lbs. 3,000 Ave r age lbs . 
( d ) Turbot (1952) bbls. 
--
Aver ago bbls. 
--
( 0 ) Herring (1952) bbls. 
--
(f) 1'1ackore 1 (1951) bbls. 
--
( g) Seo.ls, No. 
--
--
r 
- 2 -
Settlement Notes 
-------
,/"""" 6 . Very good homes . There 0 lS a 
doctor and a cottage hospita l horo . 
7. Fish Processing Faci l ities: 
(a) Existing Plants: There is one herring factory opornted by 
Mr . Coady who is an agent for West Atlantic Products . Mr . Coady 
packed 2 , 200 bb ls . , (225 l bs equals 1 bblo) of herring during this 
year ' s herring season. This herring was not caught by Harbour 
Br eton fisherman . It all came from Fortune Bay . 
(b ) Condi t ions of flakos , stagGs and fish sheds . 
Not much s t orage space is required as t here was not very much 
light- salted fish made hero this year . Stages and sheds are in 
average condition. 
8. Market i ng: 
( a) Who buys fish: Tho fish is sold at Grand Bank. 
9 . fin°=-ncing ~-
( a) Credit extondod to fishermen: Except for monthly account 
credit there is not much given . Crodit is practically Q thing of 
the past . 
10 . Q_C2_9p~ra ti ve D~_y_e.lopmen~..!._ Nil. 
11 . The Settlement ' s Aron of Economic Influence~ 
_ ... --- -
Tho herring packor buys herring from Fortune Bay f ishormen . 
Harbour Breton provides tho medical services for nearby settle -
ments . Otherwise it has not much influence on nearby settlements . 
12 . Historical Notes: 
Harbour Breton used to be an impor t ant fishing settlement . 
Twenty- five to thirty years ago there wore 9 bunkers hare . At 
present there is only ono and it is used for coasting as well as 
fishing on thu banks . Tho 65 sharemon listed on pngo on0 go away 
from the sottlomont to fish on tho bankors nnd draggors . MoRt of 
them go to Lunenborg . The youngest and best fishormon go . 
13 . Additiona1._N_q_tos On Fishor_y. __ And Oth~r Resources And Attitude of 
Fishe r men , Etc..!..l._ 
The inshore cod trap season lasts from June 15 to somotimo in 
July . Trawl fishing is carried on unti l September 10. This ye c..r 
they had a very poor voyage up until tho time of our visit becnuse 
tho caplin school did not come . Tho nearest Bait Dopot whorG bait 
could be had is at Grand Bank, 21 miles distant . 
There wore three men catching lobster and salmnn this yoar . 
Tho lobster was colleftod by Mr . Petite of Mose Ambrose . Thero 
was only a small salmon catch. 
The number of fishermen is decreasing . Tho 
l eaving for other jobs . Some work on tho Harmon 
others work in vnrious j obs across the country . 
out to Lunenborg on tho draggors and bankers aro 
an avorage of $1 , 500 . a year . 
young men nro 
Field Baso, 
The mon who go 
able to clonr 
. . 
AGRICULTURE 
Glossary of terms used in attached report 
Smal~ subsistence gardens: 
Garden type agriculture: 
Areas of less than 500' sq. used 
for vegetable production. 
Areas over 500' sq. and less than 
one half acre producing vegetables. 
Small farm type agriculture: Areas over one half acre but less 
than three acres, under cultivation. 
Minor number of sheep: 
Moderate number of sheep: 
Large number of sheep: 
Minor or limited amount of 
pasture or hay land: 
Moderate amount of pasture 
and hay land~ 
Large amount of pasture and 
hay land: 
Minor. or small numbers, ·of 
hens: 
Minor, small or limited 
amounts of vegetables: 
. . 
Less than twenty sheep. 
Over twenty but less than one 
hundred sheep. · 
Over 100 sheep. 
Area less than five acres of iso-
lated patches of pasture and hay 
land. 
Area more than five acres and less 
than twenty acres. 
Area over twenty acreso 
, 
One to twelve hens maintained for 
individual family use. 
Production much less than require-
ments. 
AGRICULTURE 
LOCATION~ Harbour Breton. DATE~ 27-8-52 
____________ ,.........._. ... _ .. ______ .. ... .--. .... ~-·----- _...._ ...... _ ..... _ .. __ 
__,,,. ,,,, . ____ 
AGRICULTURE: 
SOILS: 
CROPS~ 
LIVESTOCK: 
POTENT!At: 
Small subsist0nce type gardens in harbour 
area with a number of small farms Qt tho 
head of the inlet. Moderate pasture and 
hny urea. Production loss than local re-
quirements. 
Soils derived from granite parent rock and 
mixed granite and sandstone till or outwcsh 
deposits. Generally bouldery and rock out-
cropped. 
Potatoes principal crop, with minor quanti-
ties of cabbage and roots grown. Moderate 
area of pasture and hay land, the l Qttor of 
poor quality. 
Approximately three hcnd of cattle nnd 
moderate number of sheep, horses and hons 
maintained. 
Limited expansion possible in area bordering 
the north and north-western section of the 
harbour, but topography is hilly and rock 
outcropped. 
, 
SEAPOHT SURVEY 2 SC 1J.]1B_jTEST COAST NEWFOUNDLAND 
Community Harbour Broton 
0 0 
Lat. 47 28' Long. 55 50 ~ 
Air Photo Covorago Al2791 (213-214) Al2791 (211-217) (228- 235) 
• 
Maps Employed I NW 
1. No. of fo.m.ilies present now (welfare) . 903/5 181 
2 . Area of accessible forest . Approx . 4,400 acres. 
(a) Estimated perce~t of slow growing forest . 75% 
(b) Ownership and control . Crown Lands. 
J . Difficulties of utilization. 
(n) Existing roads from forost to port . Nil . 
(b) Possibilities for roads forest to port . Poor . 
(1) slopes Torrain v ery rugged 
(2) boulders, rock, etc . 
4. Sawmills licens ed for 1952. 
5. Distnnce to nearest licensed timb er miles . 
6. Opportunities for using port as exit from. licensed timber 
area . Nil . 
8. Forestry Rating . E 
HARBOUR BRETON 
An excollent harbour with, unfortunatoly, fow other 
natural advantages . The forests nearby are practically all 
of the scrub type which might produce fuGlwood but not saw-
log timber . The forest is somewhat bGtter at tho north end 
of the long Harbour Breton F j ord, but even this is not good 
enough for a forest industry. 
There are no large lakes which could supply the set-
tloment with water . There are a few ponds south west of the 
harbour fjords which water might be pumped and there are two 
or three lakes northwest of the settlement from which a gravity 
flow could be obtainod . None of these sources are large enough 
to supply tho settlement by themselves . 
Thero aro no roads and it is most unlikely that any 
will bG built as they would have to go inland at lonst Gight 
miles to roach the end of the long poninsuln on which Harbour 
Broton is located . 
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HhRD0UR FACILITI~8 
APi' i{OACiiLS ·FROI J. THL 0LA: 
FOG C01.1 DITIUI~3: 
TIDJ\L PLCULiid?.ITI1~ S: 
POSSIDILITILS UF PHOVIDil :G 
\'ilIARF AGL A.N'D SHLLTLH: 
DRLDGll ~G HLl2UlHLD: 
LVAlLADILITY OF COLSTHG-CTIUl '. 
l .A TLHI1;.LS: 
LVG: August 28, 1952 " 
" 
l'~ose Arnbrose (Charted Gt. i ~on Jar1be) o 
Latitude 4 7 ° 2 7 ;1! v rJ o 
1011c;i t ude 5 5° 31 v \.! . Charts 8·9 3 nnd 
637 o Air photos : ii.12103-1 l~·: 2 o 
Petite's private wharf. Public 
raooring blocL acts as a ·v.rharf 
( face 19 fto) o Coastal steamers 
using this port lie vv-ith quarter at 
public \Arharf &nd bovv Rt Petite 7 s 
wharf . Connected by road to English 
Harbour '. test and to Boxey Harbour . 
Crib r;roj_n about 190 fto seaward of 
public vvharf. 
(luite good . 
Pooro 
Dad; harbour open to the south. 
Practically ice-free. 
l!' oneo 
Grave]_lyo 
Hock , loose or uassive, locally. 
Tir;iber: Hound or sawn; i3ay d v Espoir 
and l"·lainland o 
MOSE AMBROSE 
Approaching public wharf 
Lobster car. Dry codfish spread on rock to right 
. " 
• 
FISHI:"lG COM;:lUNITY SCHEDULE 
Population 78 
Settlement Notos 
Suttlomont 11loso Ambroso 
Aro a Fortuno-Hermitago 
August 28, 19.52 . 
No fishing hore this year . No lobster , salmon, or cod 
caught here. 
Mr. H. E. Petito, o. morchant here, purchased salt-bulk fish from 
English Harbour West and St. Jacques this year . At the do.to of 
our visit he showed us this fish. It hnd gono vory pink in colour 
and Mr. Petite was not quite ~ertain as to tho cause. Mr. And0rson5 
of tho St . John ' s :F'isheries Research Lnborntory informed mo tho.t 
this pink colour is duo to n bacteria which grows in solar salt o.nd 
m~ltiplios very rapidly under conditions of warm temperatur0s such 
as the south coast hns oxperiencod this summer . The bacteria will 
become most provalcnt in heavy-snlt od fish because of the high 
concentration of so.lt . When the pink colour onco penetrates the 
flesh of fish no amount of washing will romovo it . It causos tho 
texture of tho fish to go soft and it also gives the fish o. vory 
rancid odour . Mr . Petite so.id ho hnd ~~5 ,000 worth of salt-bulk 
cod that was spoiling duo to this pink bacteria . He thought it 
was a gorm and that it was cnusod by the fishermen having used 
mineral salt. 
\ 
AGRICULTURE 
g12ssary of terms used in attached report 
Smal~ subsistence gardens: 
Garden type agriculture: 
Areas of less than 500' sq. used 
for vegetable production. 
Areas over 500' sq. and less than 
one half acre producing vegetables. 
Small farm type agriculture: Areas over one half acre but less 
than three acres, under cultivation. 
Minor number of sheep: 
Moderate number of sheep: 
Large number of sheep: 
Minor or limited amount of 
pasture or hay land: 
Moderate amount of pasture 
and hay land: 
Large amount of pasture and 
hay land: 
Minor. or small numbers. ·or 
hens: 
Minor, small or limited 
amounts of vegetables: 
Less than twenty sheep, 
Over twenty but less than one 
hundred sheep. · 
Over 100 sheep. 
Area less than five acres of iso-
lated patches of pasture and hay 
land. 
Area more than five acres and less 
than twenty acres. 
Area over twenty acres. 
One to twelve hens maintained for 
individual family use. 
Production much less than require-
ments. 
. .... _ 
AGRICULTURE 
LOC ATION: Mose Ambrose. DA.TE: 28-8-52 
____ ... , ..,,..._. ...... -------~ ·---- ·-· -- .. --- ···--- . ~ 
AGRICULTURE: 
SOILS~ 
CROPS: 
LIVESTOCK: 
POTENTIAL: 
.. 
Smnll subsistence type gardens with 
production less than local requirements. 
Soils derived from outwash sands and 
gravels derived from granit~c and 
quart~itic rocks. 
Small quantities of potatoes and cabbage 
and minor amounts of roots. 
Large area of natural pasture and hay 
land, generally of poor qunlity. 
Approximately three head of cattle and 
moderate number of sheep maintained. 
No agricultural potential due to rock 
outcrop, bouldery surface conditions 
and lnrge area of bench rubble • 
Community I ·10 se Arn brose Lat . 47°28 ' Long . 55°33' 
Air Photo Coverage · Al2791 (207 & 208 ). 
11aps employed 1 NW 
1 . No. of families present no\v (welfare ) • 7 8/ 5 - 16 . 
2 . Area of accessible forest • . Approx . - - acres . Not t1easured . 
(a) Estir·1ated percent of slovv growing forest. 201j to 30~~ . 
(b) Ownership and control Crown Lands . 
3. Difficulties of utilization . 
(a) Existing roads from forest to port . There is one narrow 
road froo Coombs Cove on Bay 
de l'Eau to Belleoram. 
(b) Possibilities for roads forest to port . 
( 1) slopes 
(2) boulders , rock , etc . 
4 . Savm1ills licensed for 1952 . 
5 . Distance to nearest licensed timber -- n1iles . 
6 . Opportunities for using port as exit from licensed timber 
area . --
7 . Forestry Hn ting . C. 
1.1osE Ar· iBHOSE 
A sr1 all harbour r ather badly exposed to southwest v.rinds . 
a 
There is/ very considerable arnount of srnall tirnber 
between here and Belleoram which should be sufficient to supply 
local demands . 
There is a large lake about two and one- half milbs north 
·which could supply both 1-lose Ju11brosc and Lnr;lish Harbour vlest . 
Additional spurs n1ight be built northvJnrds fror11 the 
present rand in ordur to tap tirnbcred arens there . Othervvi se 
the present Coombs Cove - Belleoram road should be sufficiont . 
N 
" 
0 
HAHBOUH F11CILITI1S 
APPROACHLS FROl.L THL SL1i.: 
FOG COl DITIOl-:S : 
STOHI ~ COl iDITIONS : 
P00SIBILITILS OF' l)RUVIDI NG 
vJHARFAGE AND SHLLTLH : 
AVAILABILITY OF COUSTHUCTIOL 
I· iA Tl~RIALS : 
EVG: August 29 , 1952 . 
Engl ish Hr . \jest . 
Latitude 47027vr.r . 
Longitude 55°30 n.T. Chart: l.~93 and 
637 . Air photos: Al2103-l c:. 2 . 
' 
Petite 1 s private vvharfo Public 
wharf ( 42 ft . face ) vri th outlying 
concrete noorin[~ block D Coastal 
stear~1ers use this 1dharf. ~} lip for 
small boats. Connected by road to 
r:iose J\J.1bro se and Boxey Harbour . 
Small cribwork breakwaters each 
side of slip. 
Good; open fror11 the south. 
There is a red lantern at the 
eastern point of the entrance . 
Poor. 
Bad ; harbour is open to the south . 
Harbour is ice-free. 
None. 
Varies; rock and c;ravel. 
Not good . 
riil . 
Hock , loose or ua ssive, locally. 
TirJber: Round or savn1, Bay d YLspoir 
and l'.l8inland . 
• 
ENGLISH HARBOUR WEST 
Public wharf from road 
Public slipway in foreground (Public wharf beyond) 
FISHING COMMUNITY SCHEDULE 
Sot tl01nont English Harbour Wost 
------
Aroo. Fortune - Hermitage 
A~gust 28 , 1952 . 
Populn t ioll__ 333 
Settlement Notos 
--.. .. .. 
Very littl0 cod fishing done hero . Total catch 9 according 
to Newfoundland Fisheries Bao.rd statistics, was 80 Q' s of light 
snl ted and 30 Q' s of h eo.vy-sal ted cod o. t the end of J~ugus t this 
year . 
Lobster - Thore were 8 men fishing lobster this yeo.r. Each 
man usod a row dory and up to 120 pots each . One of the best 
cntchos was 1,700 lbs. Total catch was 8 , 000 lbs for this yonr . 
Prices vnriod from . 22¢ during tho first of tho season to .30i 
o.t thu end. Fishermen rocoivod n . 02~ bonus in addition on all 
of tho co. tcl1. . 
Turbot Total co.tch to do.to in 1952, 175 bbls . 
Horrin_g - 462 bbls !JD.eked horo by Shirley & Sons, for Wost !~t lnntic 
Products this yonr . 
. . 
AGRICULTURE 
Glossary of terms used in attached report 
Smal~ subsistence gardens: 
Garden type agriculture: 
Areas of less than 500' sq . used 
for vegetable production. 
Areas over 500 ' sq . and less than 
one half acre producing vegetables~ 
Small farm type agriculture: Areas over one half acre but less 
than three acres , under cultivation. 
Minor number of sheep: 
Moderate number of sheep: 
Large number of sheep: 
Minor or limited amount of 
pasture or hay land: 
Moderate amount of pasture 
and hay land: 
Large amount of pasture and 
hay land: 
Minor. or small numbers, ·of 
hens: 
Minor, small or limited 
amounts of vegetables: 
Less than twenty sheep . 
Over twenty but less than one 
hundred sheep . · 
Over 100 sheep . 
Area less than five acres of iso-
lated patches of pasture and hay 
land . 
Area more than five acres and less 
than twenty acres~ 
Area over twenty acres. 
One to twelve hens maintained for 
individual family use , 
Production much less than require-
ments . 
··~ .. 
• AGRICULTURE 
• I 
LOCATIO~: English Harbour West. DATE: 28-8-52. 
AGRICULTURE: 
SOILS: 
CROPS: 
LIVESTOCK: 
POTENTIAL: 
----·· -....... ,.._ , .. -
Small subsistence type gnrdens with produc-
tion less than that required for local con-
sur.ption. Largo area of natural pasture . 
Soils derived from coarse and fine red sand-
stone and agglomerate~ Area h eavily rock -
outcropped. 
Patotoes and cabbage principal crop, with 
minor amounts of roots produced. •; 
Largo area of natural pasture and little 
tree cover. 
Moderate numbGr of sheep and minor number 
of cows, horses nnd hons maintained. 
No expansion possible due to oxcessivo 
rock outcrop, but prosont arabl e land 
could produce mor e with improved culturnl 
practises. 
SEAPOHT SURVEY,, _SOUTtl_~.J T COAST H1~\·JFOUNDLAIJD 
Corllmuni ty Lnt;li sh Hc-trbour \Jest 0 y 0 y Lat . 47 27 Lo11g . 55 32 
Air Photo Covurnge 1~12791 ( 207 & 20E5) 
1 . l~o . of far.1ilios present novv (welfare) . 333/5 - 66 
2 . Ar0a of nee cs si blu fore st . Approx . - - acru s . Ifot uuc:t surc;d. 
( 2) EstiuDtt;d purcunt of slow gro\1ing fore st . 20~~ to 30;~ . 
( b) 01.iv-nc~rship and control . Crov.rn Lands. 
3. Difficultius of utilizGtion . 
( n) l~xi sting roads fror1  fore st to port . Ono roe.d - Coor1bs 
Covu to 13ulleorai..1 . 
(b) Possibilities for rands forest to port . 
(1) slopus 
As for l' 10 s E... Ar· i bro s e • 
(2) boulders, rock , etc . 
4 • Sa vrui 11 s 1 i c u 11 s o cl for 19 5 2 • 
5. D __ stone c to neciro st li c enscd tirab(~r -- rnilo s . 
7 . Upportunities for using port cis uxit fror1 licensed tiBber 
cir ea . J'f i 1 . 
$ . Forestry Rating . C. 
Except thnt this h2rbour is so111uwhat sheltered by a sr.1all 
island nuClr its r.iuu th , th<.; sto. t un1unt s a oout 110 se llubro sc are; 
oqu<:lly nprJli c~ blc here . 
- ST. JACQUES. 
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Hii.RBOUR F1tCILITIES 
EXISTING ~ i}l1i.HVE'S: 
i .' YI c~ TI 1"J' G l n.r · r. ··· ~ , T.. u 0 
.w ..... ...., 1 )H.c-1J.u~\d.il. ~nu: 
FOG COliDITIOhS: 
ICL COL DITIOI\.S : 
Nii. TUHL OF 13CYI1T01 ~ ; 
DHLDGIIJG HJ;QUIHLD : 
LVJ1.ILli.BILiri1Y OF COLSTRUCTION 
I1IA TERI1~LS: 
St. Jacques. 
Latitude 47°27vn. 
Longitude 55°26'\lo Chnrts $93 & 
637. ii.ir photos : Al2102-9[; & 99. 
Public vvhnrf ( 96 ft e face) at 
which coastnl steaLler ties up. A 
couple of smaller wharves, 
privately ovvned, and sorlll;; srt1all 
stages. 
Connect ed by road to Bclleorau . 
Cri bv1ork n bout '4,00 ft. long on 
east side southeast of public 
vvharf. J\.nother about 175 ft. long 
nt Chnnnel through Baraswny , nt 
northwest corner of harbour, to 
give shelter for sr..-1nll boats. 
Goodo 
Fair; vrl1arf is exposed to south 
winds. 
Ice only forn1s for a day or tv;o 
at 8 time in severuly cold weather. 
ff one. 
Varies; r ock to gravel o 
hnother mooring block plnced nbout 
60 ft. or so, southeasterly from the 
putlic wharf, would help hold ships 
during southerly winds. 
Hemoval of gravel from channE;l nt 
Barasvvay c-tfter severe southerly storm~ 
Hock; loose or nnssive , locally. 
Timber; round, locally and 
Bay d v Espoir. Sc.nvn; Bo.y d q~spoir . 
ST. JACQUES 
Looking into harbour towards public wharf 
from outside of the breakwa~er 
Breastwall at canal 
FISHING COMMUNITY SCHEnULE 
Settlement 
-----·-
St. Jacques 
Area Portune-Hermitage 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
August 28, 1952. 
Settlement: 
(a) Population 180 
( b) No. families engaged fishing 18 
( c ) No. men engaged in woods work few 
( d) No. men engaged othor occupations few 
Fishermen~ 
(a) Total No. 31 
No. Shore 24 
35 
Stationers -- Floaters 
Bankers & 
Draggers 
(b) Average age (c) Literacy 70% 
Crew Organization: 
(a) No. of Crews 11 
No. of Skippers 11 Sons & Partners 13 · Sharemen 7 
Method of Fishl_~ 
(a) Cod Traps Trawls 22 Cod Nets 
Hand l.ines yes Jiggers yes 
Salmon Traps Salmon Nets 
Lobster pots 270 
Herring Seines -- Herring Nets 
I"'.Iackere 1 Seines Mackerel Nets --
7 
(b) Trap Boats Motor Boats -- Motor Dories 9 Row Dories 2 
Jack Boats · •· Long liners Schooners 
5. Settlement Annual Catch~ 
(a) Cod. Light salted (1952) Q's Average Q's 
Cod. Hvy. sa.lt eQ. (1952) Q's 75 
Cod. Fresh (1952) lbs. --
(b) Salmon (1952) lbs. -- Av orage lbs. 
(c)"'Lobster (1952) lbs. 3,865 Average lbs. 
( d) Turbot (1952) bbls. 280 Average bbls. 
( e) Herring (1952) bbls. 
--
(f) lVIackerel (1951) bbls. 
--
(g) Seals, No. . --
- 2 -
Settlement Notes 
6. Housing an cl .!:i_:h~1-!!&__C ondi ti._ons: _ 
The homes are a fair average compared with other settlements 
in this area. A few fishermen live in poor dwellings. 
7 • Fi sh Pro c e s s i ES. .. Fa c ~·lit i e _sl_ 
(a) Existing Plants~ Nil . 
(b) Conditions of flakes, stages and fish sheds: The fish flakes 
are wooden but are needHd very little . In all of the settlements 
visited on the south coast there was vory little evidence of fish 
being made on the flakes. Most of the fish was sold ~resh or wns 
heavy-salted. Tho stages and sheds at St . Jacques aro in good 
average condition. 
8. Marketin.B...!.. 
(a) Who buys fish: ~1r. E. G, Dyett , and Mr . J . M. Burke . Both aro 
local merchants . 
9 . Financing: 
(a) .Credit extended to fishermen . 
Practically all of the fishermen and their families require 
credit at some time of tho year . However, the credit accounts only 
run to an average of $100 . Mr . Dyett usually has $6,000 out in 
credit durtng n year's operations . 
10 . QooEerative DeveloEment: Nil . 
~. The Settlement ' s Area Of Economic Influen ce: ---~·-----------------------...._---------------~;.._~....;.. 
This settlement ' s economic influenc e is ~airly local . Mr . 
Dyett the local merchant, buys turbot from Bell eoram and Corbin, 
and ships it to North Sydney to Leonard Fisheries . There is a 
road connecting tho settlements from Coornb ' s Cove west of St . 
Jacques to Bolleoram which is north-cast of St . Jacques . 
12 . Historical Notos: 
St . Jacques is over 100 years old as evidenced by h oad stones 
in the cemetary thoro . In the past five yoars the nuinber of fish -
ormon has remained fairly constant . The seven sharemen listed on 
page one go fishing on tho banks out of Lunenborg and Grand Bank. 
13 . Additional Notes On ¥ishorz And Other Rosources And Attitude of 
Fishe~men, Etc7.,:._ • • 
Turbot is the main fishery here . It is fished during tho 
winter from December to April . The fishermen use 20 lin~ trGwls 
,,,,..-..,, as catching gear . Twenty-four fishermen w~re fisbing for turbot 
,/ last winter . I'·1r. Dyett buys the turbot from tho lmifo . This yo2r 
ho .paid the fishermen .O?i a lb. 
The cod was sold as salt - bulk to Mr . B. E. Petite of Mose 
Ambrose this year . The lobster was collected and taken to English 
Harbour West and to Mose Ambrose. There were six men fishing lob-
ster with five row dories this year. There is no sal1non caught 
hero . 
Mr . Dyett employs some of tho local people on his promis os . 
He pays out approximately $6 , 000 to these people in a year . 
. . 
AGRICULTURE 
G:ossary of terms used in attached report 
Smal~ subsistence gardens: 
Garden type agriculture: 
Areas of less than 500' sq. used 
for vegetable production. 
Areas over 500' sq. and less than 
one half acre producing vegetables. 
Small farm type agriculture: Areas over one half acre but less 
than three acres, under cultivation. 
Minor number of sheep: 
Moderate number of sheep: 
Large number of sheep: 
Minor or limited amount of 
pasture or hay land: 
Moderate amount of pasture 
and hay land~ 
Large amount of pasture and 
hay land: 
Minor. or small numbers. ·of 
hens~ 
Minor, small or ·limited 
amounts of vegetables: 
Less than twenty sheep. 
Over twenty but less than one 
hundred sheep • . 
Over 100 sheep. 
Area less than five acres of iso-
lated patches of pasture and hay 
land. 
Area more than five acres and less 
than twenty acres. 
Area over twenty acres. 
' 
One to twelve hens maintained for 
individual family use, 
Production much less than require-
ments. 
. ..... 
AGRICULTURE 
• 
LOCATION~ St. Jacques. DAEE: 28-8-52 
_____ ..... .,..._ ... _ _.....,._...,. ____ .... --~ --·----------·-... .. -
AGRICULTURE: 
SOILS: 
CROPS: 
LIVESTOCK: 
POTENTIA1: 
Very small subsistence typ e gardens, 
with production much less than local 
requirements. 
Moderate area of natural pnsturo land. 
Soils derived from weathering granite 
and sandstone rubble and parent rock. 
Soils thin over bedrock and generally 
lithosolic. 
Potatoes principal crop, with minor 
amounts of cabbage and roots produc ed . 
Approximately eight head of cattle and 
moderate number of sheep , h ens and 
hors es. 
No agricultural potontinl due t o 
excessive rock outcrop, rough hilly 
typography and lack of soil . 
• 
SEAPORT SUHVEY 9 ;JOUTH \JEST _C OAST NEWFOUNDLAND 
Community St. Jacques . 
0 
Lat. 47 39' 
Air Photo Coverage Al2112 (98 & 99) 
. l"laps Employod 1 NW 
1. No . of fami lies present now (welfare ). 
2 . Aren of accossiblo forest . Approx . 
0 
Long . 56 26 ' 
A.12102 ( 98 - 100) 
A.12791 (205 - 209 ) 
180/5 36 
a cres . Not measured . 
(a) Estimated percent of slow growing forest . 20% to 30% 
(b) Ownership and control . Crown Lands 
3. Difficul ties of utilization . 
(a) Existing roads fron1 forest to p ort. St . Jacques is on the 
Coombs Cove - Bel l eoram 
Road . 
(b) Possibilities for roads fores t to port . 
(1) slopes 
( 2) boulders, r ock , e tc. 
4. Sawmills l icensed for 1952. 1 
5. Distance to nearest licensed timb er 
The t errain is v ory 
rugged and building 
of addit ional spurs 
would be cos tly .• 
miles 
6. Opportunities f or using por t as exit from license d timb or 
aroa . Nil . 
7. Forestry Ra ting. C. 
STo JACQUES. 
This is an open harbour on the west coast of 
Fortune Bay. It is rather exposed to the south ~ven though 
the eastern side of the harbour would receive no direct 
winds . 
This region sooms to bo heavily wooded and from 
the photographs St . Jacques should hnvo enough timber for 
fuelwood, local lumber needs and l imited local export . 
There is one small lake at the northeast corner 
of the harbour which, becnuse of tho other lakes draining 
into it supply a grngity water system. If its elevation 
is insufficient dams could be built higher up the val ley. 
St . Jacques is situated on the Coombs Cove -
Belleoram road . Spurs to the timbered valleys farther 
north would be an asset but because of the difficult t errain 
construction would be difficult . 
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HidtBOUR FitCIL TTILS _______ .... ______ -
• 
BX.iSTIHG \/H11.HV1.ZS: 
ICE C01JDI TIOlJ3 : 
Hli. TURE OF BOTT01·1: 
POSSilJILITILS OF l 'HUV 1DI~.1G 
\jH.i'i.hF :J.GL 1~fJD SHELTLH: 
D.:~EDGil1.1 G nLQUIHI:D : 
AVAIL1d3ILITY OF CONSTRUCTIOll 
i'· ~l1. T l .. ,HI"~LS : 
EVG : lugust 28, 1952. 
Belleorar1. 
Lat i t ud e 4 7 ° 31 :"~ v F o Lon?: i t ud e 5 5 o 2 5 v ·H ~ 
Charts 893 and 637 . 
Air photos: li.12836--50 to 53 m 
Public wharf (70 ft. faco )at which 
the coElstal st0a1:1ars tie up: 
Sevural private 1Jharves for 
schooners nnd sr lall boa.ts . There 
is fresh water at this wharf 
available for ships . Belloornn is 
connected by rond to St . Jacques o 
On sandspit forming the harbour. 
Qui to good: 1~_ghthouse at ontrffil ce 
to harbour. 
Good. 
Ice fre e harbour. 
Hone. 
Varies , rocky and .>;ravelly . 
Good, if ovur required. 
t·r i 1 . 
Hock, loose or nassive , locally . 
Sand and gravel locally . 
1imber: round or snwn, Bay d'~spoir 
or 11 .. a:'...nland. 
BELLE ORAM 
Approaching public wharf 
Belleoram 
Southern section 
14a1n crossroad 
• 
~ 
-.I 
Fishing Connnunity Schedule 
Settlement Belleo~am 
Area Fortune - Hermitngo 
August 28 , 1952 . 
Population - 663 . 
Settlement Notes ~ 
There o.ro twenty fishermen using twolve dories . Th0se men 
fished for turbot this year . The catch of turbot was 299 bbls . 
The cod fishing is not ext ensive at Belleoram. This year the 
catch was 20 Q' s of light- salted and 85 Q' s of heavy-salted . 
Thero were a few fishermen catching lobster this year . The total 
catch was 9, 860 lbs'. 'I'he main fishery is turbot but there is not 
. 
much fishing activity at Bolloornm·. Al though herring is packed 
here~ there is very little herring fishing done here . 
WEST ATLANTIC PRODUCTS : 
Mr . Poole , an agent for the above firm, is o. herring packer 
at Rencontre East . Ho was able to give us the amount of he r ring 
that was packed 0 in the small factories that put up herring for 
Wost Atlantic Products in Fortune Bay·. The following settlements 
have West Atlantic Products herring factories : 
St . Bernard's 2 packers 
- 971 bbls . packed this yoar . 
Bay· L ' Argent 2 " 2, 313 n " Ii Yr 
Harbour Mille 2 " 1 , 335 " YI Yf " 
Little Bay East 1 ti 771 " " " " 
Fo:mme 1 " 382 " IY ti IY1Y 
Anderson's Cove 1 " 1 , 665 " " " .. Yf 
Rencontre East· 1 u 1,106 ,, 
" 
ff 
" 
Bay du Nord 1 " 84 " " " " 
Pool ' s Cove 1 " 106 ft " n ft 
English Hr . West 1 " 462 
,, 
" " " 
Harbour Breton 1 " 2 , 200 " " " 
ft 
-
Total 14 IY 11 , 395 Yi " " " 
- 2 -
The fore-going herring pack is for all cures. The pack was 
mainly brine fillets and vinegar skinless. A small amount was 
scotch and bloaters . 
As woll as West Atlantic Products , there wero throe indo-
pondent herring packers operating in Fortune Bay this year. 
Those packers aro as follows: 
St. Bernard 's - John Parrott ~acked 1,400 bbls. 
Bay L •Argent_ - Frank Bond " 2,000 nu 
Bollooram - - J.M. Fudge " 2,995 " 
Totnl -. 6,395 n 
The fishermen were ablo to sell an ~dditional 25,000 bbls. 
of round herring to Crosbie & Company v-ho took herring from 
Fortune Bay to their oil nnd meal plant at the Bny of Islands 
this year. 
At .. Belleoram a large number of fishermen go away as sharemen 
in the bank and long-lining fisheries. Some of the Belloornm mon 
aro employed at the local herring factory during the herring 
sens on. 
AGRICULTURE 
Glosaar- of terms used in attached report 
3 I J 
Smal~ subsistence gardens: 
Garden type agriculture: 
Areas of less than 500' sq. used 
for vegetable production. 
Areas over 500' sq. and less than 
one half acre producing vegetables. 
Small farm type agriculture: Areas over one half acre but less 
than three acres, under cultivation. 
Minor number of sheep: 
Moderate number of sheep: 
Large number of sheep: 
Minor or limited amount of 
pasture or hay land: 
Moderate amount of pasture 
and hay land~ 
Large amount of pasture and 
hay land: 
Minor or small numbers, ·of 
hens: 
Minor, small or limited 
amounts of vegetables: 
. \ 
Less than twenty sheep. 
Over twenty but less than one 
hundred sheep. · 
Over 100 sheep;, 
Area less than five acres of iso-
lated patches of pasture and hay 
land. 
Area more than five acres and less 
than twenty acres. 
Area over twenty acres. 
One to twelve hens maintained for 
individual family use. 
Production much less than require-
ments. 
. ~ .. 
AGRICULTURE 
LOCATION~ Belleoram. DATE: 28-8-52 
------------------------ ... -------· ---··--·--...._·--~·--~- ·------
AGRICULTURE~ 
SOILS: 
CROPS: 
LIVESTOCK: 
POTENTIAL: 
Very small subsistence type gardens 
producing much less than local require-
ments. 
Soils derived from granite and sandstone 
parent rock and talus debris. 
Potatoes and cabbage principally with 
minor amounts of roots. 
Approximately three head of cattle and 
minor numbers of sheep and hens maintained. 
No agricultural potential due to precip-
itous mountains around the town and 
general lnck of soil. 
~~POHT sµRV~YJ SO.UTH lI.EST COAST NEv[FOUNDLAIJD 
Corar11uni t y Belluornr:i Lnt . 47°33 ' 
Air Photo Coverage Al2836 (51 & 52 ) Al2836 ( 50 -, 53) 
(97 - 100) 
1 . No . of families prusent novv (we:;lfare) . 663/5 - 133 . 
2 o Area of accossiblo forest . Approx . -- acres . Not aeasurud . 
(&) Estimated percent of slow growing forest . 30% to 40~~ 
(b) Ownership and control . Crown Lnnds . 
3 . Difficulties of utilization . 
(a) Existing ronds fro11. fore st to port . Eastern Terr1inus of the 
CooQbs Cove- Belleoram 
road . 
(b) Possibilities for roads forest to port . The trail leading 
north froLl BGlleoram should be 
improved until it is suitable for 
truck tr8ffic and so open up the 
forested regions northwest of the 
settleraent . 
(1) slopos 
(2) boulders, rock , etc . 
4o Snvvrnills licensed for 1952 . 
5. Distance to nec: ·~ rest licensed timber - - uiles . 
6 . Opportunities for using port ClS exit fror.1 l icensed timber 
i\.J· i· 1 . nreet • l. 
7 . Forestry Rating . C. 
BELLEORATv'i 
A smnll well protected harbour on the west coast of 
Fortune Bay . It is built on a steep hillsid~ so does not 
lend itself to extensive development . It is heavily forested 
ir1 this region nnd though theru ~re no vnlleys l8ading to 
Belleor~u itself , thur~ is a wide wooded valley nbout one and 
on<..;-half wiles north of here which could s<:;rvo ns u.n adequate 
supply . 
The vvater supply is obtained fron n sr.1ull pond ebovo the 
settleE1ent which is le;d by nn eight inch r1nin to both it and 
the docks. This source could not be axponded but it is 
possible to tElp lClkes two to three r:1ilu s nwny v1hi ch vvould be 
big enough to supply nny future deunnds . 
This is thL onstcrn terminus of tho Coombs Cove-
Belleornm rond . A continuntion of this road to the vnlley 
or1e and one-half niles north of here would m~ke the forests 
there av2ilecble . 
r 
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HARBOUR FACILITIES 
Nl1J.·~E OF PL.aCE: 
EXISTir:G · ... HARVES: 
, ., v·-1- C' Til i'G nI)T 1 I .,. · ·' TT 1 RS Lu\.. 0 ' J J 1..L'.Jli. \. J ii. l..J : 
Jd 'l'ROllCilLS FHOI·1 THL SLA: 
FOG COi ,DI TIOIJS: 
STOHl.L CONDITIOITS: 
ICE COMDITIOHS: 
TIDJ}.L 1JLCULI1JlITIES : 
r ri1rrn1 ·· OF J)Orrrr10 . . , J • .L \ J l..J ) -· J. l. • 
I OSSil3Ii.11 Til.~0 OF PHOVIDIU G 
v.;·H1~HFJlGL .LJJD 3HLLTLn : 
DREDGTHG J{i.:.iCJUIHLD: 
AVil I L1lBILITY OF .COtjSTHUCTIOIJ . 
i<il. TBHI1U.J0: 
EVG: lu~ust 29, 1952. 
-
PoolVs Coveo 
Latitude 4 7°40·:\v 1'1. 
1 on~~ i tu d c~ 5 5 o 2 6 Y\,T • Ch n rt ~3 9 3 • 
hir photos: hl2~36-24 to 26. 
Public \rharf , jetty type, pro-jecting 220 .ft. fror.1 lovv water 
line, with head having a face 43 ft. 
long. It is used by coast<l 
steamers. The approach is 9 ftn 
wide and the road to the village 
is 10 ft • vli de • 
Non5; natural harbour. 
c!.uite good, but the place is sor.r'le 
distance from the open coast. 
Good; very little fog. 
Good. 
Fruezes a little: reported by \Tm . 
~1ilus thci.t it is not enough to 
stop boats from oporating. 
Noneo 
Varies: rock, gravel and sand. 
Good if ever required. 
Nil. 
Rock, loose or wassive, locally. 
Timber, round and savvn; l' ~a i nland 2nd 
~3ay d 1 Lspoir . II ei."r r!1i 11 proposed for 
SiLrn's Brook . 
I 
POOL'S COVE 
Public wharf 
Pool's Cove 
Pool's Cove 
Population - 317 
Settlement Notes 
FISHING COMMUNITY SCHEDULE 
SETTLEMENT POOL'S COVE 
AREA FORTUNE - HERMITAGE 
DATE AUGUST 28/1952 
There are 30 fishermen here this year. They use 15 motor 
dories and 5 row dories. There are 20 more men away fishing out 
of Halifax and Lunenburg. 
Cod - 42 quintals light-salted and 15 quintals heavy-salted at 
the above date this year. 
Lobster - Total catch this year 4,500 lbs. only 8 men using 4 
dories went out for lobster this year. 
Turbot - There were 40 bbls. caught between Pool's Cove and Doting 
Cove fishermen this year. 
Herring Fisheries statistics give the herring catch for this 
year as 204 bbls. West Atlantic Products packed 106 bbls. hero . 
General Notes - The number of fishermen is remaining fairly staqlo 
at Pool's Cove. Since the herring fishery has been prosecuted thero 
has boon an added attraction to tho fishermen o~ this settlGment. 
Howeverj like many other settlements we visited, Pool's Cove has 
a number of young men who have found jobs in various Canadian 
cities attracting them away from the fishing. 
AGRICULTURE 
Glossary of terms used in attached report 
Smal~ subsistence gardens: 
Garden type agriculture: 
Areas of less than 500' sq. used 
for vegetable production. 
Areas over 500' sq. and less than 
one half acre producing vegetables. 
Small farm type agriculture: Areas over one half acre but less 
than three acres, under cultivation. 
Minor number of sheep: 
Moderate number of sheep: 
Large number of sheep: 
Minor or limited amount of 
pasture or hay land: 
Moderate amount of pasture 
and hay land~ 
Large amount of pasture and 
hay land: 
Minor or small numbers ·of 
hens: 
Minor, small or limited 
amounts of vegetables: 
. ' 
Less than twenty sheep. 
Over twenty but less than one 
hundred sheep • . 
Over 100 sheep. 
Area less than five acres of iso-
lated patches of pasture and hay 
land. 
Area more than five acres and less 
than twenty acres. 
Area over twenty acres. 
. 
One to twelve hens maintained for 
individual family use, 
Production much less than require-
ments. 
AGRICULTURE 
LOCATION: Pool's Cqve. DATE: 28-8-52 
------ -----,~- .. ___...., ____ _ 
AGRICULTURE: 
SOILS: 
CROPS: 
LIVES TO.CK: 
POTENTIAL: 
Garden type agriculture possibly pro -
ducing sufficient potatoes for local 
use. 
Moderate area of pasture and hay land. 
Soils derived from weathering of soft 
and hard conglomerate containing some 
granite intrusion. No till present and 
soil varies in depth and stone content. 
Erosion in progress on steep slmpes. 
Potatoes and cabbage principal crop, 
with turnip, carrot, beet, squash, pons 
and beans produced. 
Moderate area of hny nnd pasture land. 
Moderate number of sheep maintained 
together with a minor number of oxen 
and poultry. 
No agricultural expansion possible due 
to rough hilly topography, but prosent 
production could be incroased by improved 
cultural methods. 
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HARBOUR FACi~ITI~S 
EXISTIHG J HLAL .. :· .i i. TLif~S: 
FOG COLDITIOLS: 
STOHl ~ COlJDl T~UlJS : 
TIDAL PECULI1~HITIL0 : 
l\ · 'l,Ul 'T l.)F '· >u· rrir.-101· · • l H-1.. \.L• L> L J. l • 
POSSil311I'I1I~J 3 UF PHUVIDIIJG 
SHLLTLH i1ND 1.JHJl.f{F iH Tl..; 
DHLDGIL G H~QUIHLD : 
AVAILl'1BILI TY OF cut ~Yj.11-lUC TitJN 
L.ATtH1ALS: 
Eif rl • I 1.J • August 30, 19520 
Hencontre Lasto 
Latitude 47°3 CYJ 1 • Lon[;itude 55013q1. 
Chart C93 . I~ir photos : Al28J6-31 cc 
32. 
1~t Bait Depot on Isl and. Ne-w 
public ·wharf, pJ_levvork and cribwork, 
jetty type, head block 31 ft. v1ride , 
86 ft. lont_:; o \.Jill be used by 
coastal stearaers vvhen corl1plot ed. 
In Little Harbour is large wharf of 
\/est Atlantic Products, Coo There 
are sri1all stages :Ln uoth r.12in 
harbour and 12.ttl e Harbour. 
Cr1 bwork; 110 ft. lon,'.: ~, 10 ft o 
i .. 1ide and 9 ft o high , in entrance to 
Little HRrbour . 
Good. 
Fair o 
Good s ;1elter for schooners and 
suall boats in Little Harbour. 
Southerly storLs might cause heavy 
sv-rell in r.Jain harlJour o 
IJone . 
Packed sand and gravel, also rock 
in tinny places. 
Not good . ri'here is 110 road con-
nection ( I1.u ~:)ust 30 , 19 52 ) to the now 
wharf unde r construction. 
Ni l at present but it Llifht be 
required along sides of public \rlharf 
in the future. 
Hock, loo se and nassive , locallyo 
Timber, round and sawn , Bay d v Jjspoir 
and I1:ainland . 
RENCONTRE EAST 
Public wharf under construction. Bait Depot on 
island just over outer end of wharf 
Rencontre East 
FI.SHERY C OI1J:11UNI TY SCHEDULE 
Settlement Rencont ro East 
Area Fortun8 - Hermitage 
August 2~, 1952 . 
1. Sott lomont~ 
( a) Population 306 
( b ) No . families engaged fishi g L~O 
( c ) No . men engaged in woods work 
( d) No . men engaged other occupations --
2 . Fishermen : 
(a ) IDo t a l No . 5.5 
No . Shore .50 Stationers -- Floaters Bankers & druggors 5 
(b ) Averago aco 40 (c) Literacy ? . 
J . Cro~_Or~E_~za~ioQJ_ 
( a) No . of Crows 15 
No . of,)Skippors 15 Sons & Par t nors 35 
4. Method _.:2_f_ .. _~i shi~_g :. 
Sharemon .5 
( a ) Cod Tr aps Trawl s few Cod Nots f ow 
Hand lines yes J iggers yos 
Salmon Traps Salmon Nots 
Lobster pots 1 , 500 
Herring Seines 14 Herring Nets 80 
J!Iackere 1 So ino s Mackere l N0ts --
( b) Trap Boats Motor Boats ~- I1otor Dories 10 Row Dorios 
Jack Boats 
--
Long lino rs 
--
Schooners 
--
5. Settlemont Annual Catch~ 
--
( a ) Cod . Light snltod (1952 ) Q' s 22 Avoro..P'G I...) Q' s 
Cod . Evy , salted (1952 ) Qr s 32 
Cod . Pro sh (1952 ) lbs . 
--
(b) Salmon (1952 ) lbs . Average l bs . 
( c ) Lobster (1952) l bs . 23 ' 800 Avorage l bs . 
( d ) Turbot (1952) bbls . 50 Average bbls . --
( 0 ) Herring (1952 ) bbls . 7,700 
(f ) Macker el (1951) bbls . -- ( g ) Seal s , No . --
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FI.SHEHY COI1MUNITY SCHEDULE 
Settlement Roncontro East 
Area Fortun8-Hermitage 
August 2(), 1952. 
1. Sottloment~ 
( a) Population 306 
( b) No. families engaged fishi g 40 
(c) No . men engaged in woods work 
( d) No.men. engaged other occupations --
2 . Fishermen: 
(a ) ll1otal No. 5.5 
No.Shore 50 Stationers -- Floaters Bankers & druggcrs 5 
(b) Averago ac o 40 (c) Litoracy ? • 
3. Cre~ _Or_g§..!2_i~.0._tioQ_J_ 
( a) No . of Crows 15 
No . of .3Skippors 15 Sons & Po..r tnors 35 
4. Mo thod _.2_f_}~ishi~EJ.. 
Sharemen 5 
( a ) Cod Traps Trawls few Cod Nots f ow 
Hand lines yes Jiggers yos 
Salmon Traps Salmon Nots 
Lobster pots 1,500 
Herring Seine s 14 Herring Nets 80 
lVIackere 1 So ino s Mackere l Nets 
( b) Trap Boats Motor Boats ~- I1otor Dories 10 Row Dorios 
Jack Boats 
-- Long liners -- Schooners --
5. Settlemunt Annual Catch ~ 
--
(a ) Cod. Light sn.ltod (1952) Q' s 22 Avoro..ge <.. .• Q' s 
Cod. Hvy . salted (1952 ) Qr s 32 
Cod. Pre sh (1952) lbs. 
--
(b) Salmon (1952 ) lbs. -- Average lbs . 
( c ) Lobster (1952) lb s . 23 ' 800 Average lb s . 
( d ) Turbot (1952) bbls. so Average bbls . 
( 0 ) Herring (1952 ) bbls. 7,700 
(f) Mackerel (1951) bbls. -- (g) Soals, No. --
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Sottlernont Notes 
6. H~_?ing _?.~~-~ivi_~g_q__ondi~l_£ns._L Good average homes . 
7. Fish Processing F_?-c_~~i~ios~ 
(a) Existing Plants 
One herring factory operated by Mr . Pool. This factory 
packed 1 , 106 bbls of herring this year . Thero is also a Bait 
Dopot . It has a capacity of 700,000 lbs . , and had 482,000 lbs of 
caplin and herring on hand. Like tho other Bait Dspots we v1sited 
on the south shore it had no squid bait on hand . 
(b) Conditions of flakes, stages and fish shods . 
Sheds and stages are in avorage condition. The fisherm()n do 
not process much fish so not much flako space is required . 
8 . Market iJ:?.£.!.. 
(a) Who buys fish . 
Mr . Pool buys the herring for Wost Atlantic Products. Crosbies 
buy herring for their plant in the Bay of Islands. 
(a) Crodit extended to fishermen . 
10 . Cooperative Devolopmont~ Nil . · 
11 . The Settlement's Area Of Economic Influence: 
--
Economic influence is limited to the local settlement . 
12. Historical Notes~ 
The number of fishermen 'has remninod fairly constant in 
rocent years . The herring fishermen are keen and ambitious . 
There are four bar seine crews here . They bought their soines 
40 to 50 years ago and have boen keeping them in repnir ever 
since. These seines wore obtained from Santa Cruz . 
13 . Additional Notes On Fishery And Othor Resourc es And Attitudu of 
Fishermen, E~s_~ 
All of tho fishermen take part in tho herring fishery . Thoro 
are 30 men in the bar seine crows and 20 using herring netso Tho 
The herring season usually lasts from March to Mey 10 in this area . 
The bar seine fishermen say that this method of catching herring 
is superior to gill netting . They cnn koep tho herring nlivo in 
the seines for seven days and if thero is no sale for it in thnt 
time thoy lot it go . 
Turbot is fished the year around . The bulk of it is caught 
during the winter months . Tho turbot is cnught 3 miles out in tho 
bny in 300 fathoms of wator . Lust winter 10 crows with motor 
dories wore fishing turbot . · 
There were about 15 men fishing lobster this yoar . They 
used 10 dories and an a v erage of 150 pots per dory . Tho price of 
lobster to fishermen this year varied from . 22¢ to .3l¢'o 
Tho five men listed as sharemen on pago one go fishing on 
tho banks and out of Lunenberg, N. S. 
. . 
AGRICULTURE 
~lossar~ of terms used in attached report 
Smal~ subsistence gardens: 
Garden type agriculture: 
Areas of less than 500t sq. used 
for vegetable production. 
Areas over 500' sq. and less than 
one half acre producing vegetables. 
Small farm type agriculture: Areas over one half acre but less 
than three acres, under cultivation. 
Minor number of sheep: 
Moderate nun1ber of sheep: 
Large number of sheep: 
Minor or limited amount of 
pasture or hay land: 
Moderate amount of pasture 
and hay land: 
Large amount of pasture and 
hay land: 
Minor or small numbers, ·of 
hens: 
Minor, small or limited 
amounts of vegetables: 
Less than twenty sheep, 
Over twenty but less than one 
hundred sheep. · 
Over 100 sheep. 
Area less than five acres of iso-
lated patches of pasture and hay 
land. 
Area more than five acres and less 
than twenty acres. 
Area over twenty acres. 
One to twelve hens maintained for 
individual family use, 
Production much less than require-
ments. 
110CATION: 
AGRICULTURE: 
SOILS: 
CROPS: 
LIVESTOCK: 
POTENTIAL: 
AGRICULTURE 
Rencontre East. 
• 
DATE~ 29-8-52 
--......... . ...-.. _ ... _ .. ____  ....... . ... . .. -- .. ___ .... ·-~- - .. -.. 
Very small subsistence type gardens 
with production less than local needs. 
Limited pasture area. 
Soils derived from outwash sands and 
gravels composed chiefly of sandstone 
and sillstone, with some granite. 
Approximately one half of the area 
covered with raw, acidic peat layer. 
Potatoes principal crop, with minor 
amounts of cabbage and roots produced. 
Minor numbers of sheep and h ens. 
No agricultural expansion possible duo 
to rough mountainous topographyJ but 
present production could be increased 
with improved cultural methods. 
SEAPORT SURVEY 2 .30 UTH \JEST C~ST _NEWFOUNDLAND 
Community Rencontro En.st . 
Air Photo Covornge Al2836 
Maps Employed JL NW 
Lat. 47°29' 
(30-3 2) 
1. No . of families present now (welfare)Q 
0 
Long. 55 14' 
306/5 61 
2. Area of a ccessible forest . Approx. acres . Not moasurod . 
(a) Estimated percont of slow growing forest . 50% t o 60~ 
(b) Ownership and control . Crown Lands 
J. Difficult ies of utilization . 
(a ) Existing r oads from for est to port . None 
(b) Possibilit es for r oads forest t o port . Very poor. 
(1) slopos 
(2) b oulders , rock, otc. 
4. Sawmills licensed for 1952. 
5. Distanc o t o nGnres t licensed timber rnile s 
6. Opportunities for using port as exit from licensod t imber 
area . Nil . 
7. Forestry Rnting . E. 
RENCONTRE EAST 
A well protGctod harbour on the north shore of Fortuno 
Bay. 
Thore is little forest nearby and it appears as ttough 
fuolwood and timber supplies would have to be brought by boat. 
A cheap gravity water system does not appear possible 
here. TherG is ono small pond above the town which might be 
tapped but all other sources would require pumping to a reser-
0 
voir. 
There are no roads and the terrain is so rugged that 
building of any would be most costly. 
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FOG COI:DTTIOI~S : 
STOlU·1 COi ,, DIT iur~· s: 
"~nderson Cove. 
Latitude 47036 1 n. Lon~itude 55o7v v1 . 
Ch[~rt 3270. i~ir photos: 1i.128J6-33 
Dnd 34. 
Pri vnto ·Hhc:.rf of Thorn1·1illDros: 
sor11e srtinll stnge s. Fubli c 1,.y-hnrf 
under construction vvill c: cconi 1odnt e 
coc:stcl stenuors. ii. few stC1ges e nd 
sr:.i.nll vvhnrves for sn1nll vess els. 
None; landlocked hnrbour. 
Fnir; deep but nr.rrovv run. 
Strong squalls funnel through this 
hnrbour nlthough it is nlmost closed 
in 1i'li th high, rocky hills. Poor 
holdinc ground for ships durinr; 
soutlierly .;;nles. 
• 
r:one. 
Hocky. 
POS0IBI LI'.CIL3 UF PlLUVID:CL U ·.· Ji11.RF iiGL 
1~1,1 D SHL1TL:H: 1-Yot good; sides of hRrbour are 
generally VE;ry sttjep. 
DRLDGil f 1l HLUUIHLD: .., 
J' V1' 11 ' ]" )1.L""T'r OF COJ· .. . °'rI111 L)lJ"CTJ..-- l .l'.1 ·l. .1. il. J -L ..1.. ......., • 
l1J..1.1.TiiHIALS: 
EVG: li.U f·~ust 30, 1952. 
Nil. 
Hock, loose or unssive, locally. 
Tir11ber; round and srrwn, bny d? Lspoir 
e.nd ~ ~o.inle.11d. 
ANDERSON'S COVE 
Public wharf under construction 
• 
FISHING COMMUNITY SCHEDULE 
SETTLEJYIENT - ANDERS.ON' S COVE 
AREA - FORTUNE - HERMITAGE 
Population - 106. Twenty-two families 
Settlement Notes 
DATE AUGUST 29,1952 
Herring is the main fishery. There is a little cod caught 
in the summer. Thero is no one fishing cod on a commercial basis 
this year. 
Herring Catch - F. Bannikhin & Sons packed 1,665 bbls. of brine 
fillets here this year for WGst Atlantic Products. The fishormon 
also sold to Crosbie from the Bay of Islands. The fishermen here 
estimated their total catch at 7,000 bbls. of herring this year. 
He rring Gear - They use 3 bar seines and 100 gill nets for taking 
the herring. 
Boats - 12 dories and two motor boats ar e used by the fishermen 
hore. 
Lobster - Only one man catching lobster this yoar to any extent . 
The total catch for this settlements was 4,150 lbs. 
Number of Fishormen - 30 at this sottloment and 5 nwny employed on 
bankers. 
,.._ 
AGRICULTURE 
Glossary of terms used in attached report 
Small subsistence gardens: 
Garden type agriculture: 
Areas of less than 500' sq. used 
for vegetable production. 
Areas over 500' sq. and less than 
one half acre producing vegetables. 
Small farm type agriculture: Areas over one half acre but less 
than three acres, under cultivaticn. 
Minor number of sheep: 
Moderate nun1ber of sheep: 
Large number of sheep: 
Minor or limited amount of 
pasture or hay land: 
Moderate amount of pasture 
and hay land~ 
Large amount of pasture and 
hay land: 
Minor or small numbers, ·of 
hens: 
Minor, small or limited 
amounts of vegetables: 
Less than twenty sheep, 
Over twenty but less than one 
hundred sheep • . 
Over 100 sheep. 
Area less than five acres of iso-
lated patches of pasture and hay 
land. 
Area more than five acres and less 
than twenty acres. 
Area over twenty acres. 
, 
One to twelve hens maintained for 
individual family use. 
Production much less than require-
ments. 
• 
AGRICULTURE 
LOCATION: Anderson's Cove. 
-----------------
LGRICULTURE~ 
SOILS~ 
CROPS: 
LIVESTOCK: 
POTENTIAL~ 
DATE~ 29 - 8- 52 
__ ..... .. ..._.... ____ .. .. ----·-·-···--.....-· ··--- ...,._ . ... -.. ----
Practically non-existant. 
Extreme lithosal derived from talus 
accumulation. 
Minor quantity of potatoes and 
cabbage. No pasture area . 
Non-cxistant. 
No agricultural potential due to 
extreme stoniness and lack of soil . 
SEAPORT SURVL:Y, SOUTH ~JBST COAST rJl:.:~lFOUNDLAND 
-- I ' I • ; Pl ,, 
cbr.,ununi ty Anderson vs Cove Lat. 4 7°36' Long, 5 5°08' 
Air l"hoto Coverne;e Al2836 ( 41 &, 42) Al2836 ( 40 - 45) 
(30 - 35) 
Mnps G@ployed 1 rm 
1. Lo . of farailies prosent now (vJelfr.re ). 106/5 - 21. 
2 . 11rea of nccessible forest. Approx. - acres . Hot i~1easured . 
( n ) Estir:1atcd percent of slov1 gr owing forest . --
(b) Ownership nnd control. --
3. Difficulties of utilization. 
( D) l':xi sting roads from. fore st to port . None . 
(b) Possibilities for rands fores t to port . Very poor . 
(1) slopes 
(2) boulders, rock, etc . 
4. Sam1ills licensed for 1952. 
5. DistnncG to nearest lic~nsed timber - hliles . 
6. Opportuniti~s for using port ns exit fro11 liccns0d timbur 
8. Forestry Hnting . E . 
• 
ANDERSQl'J?S COVE 
A sr.1nll hnrbour on the north side of Fortunt; Bny . 
The terrnin is so rugbed that this settlenunt cnn never 
uxpnnd beyond its present size . Most of this poninsulR is 
rock b8rren nnd the few patches of tlmber do not nppoar 
sufficient even for a villnge ns sunll ns this . Fuolwood 
nnd timber supplies nust be brought by bont . 
There nre no 1E1kes suitable for n chonp grovi ty WC'Lter 
systbr1 . It would be necessary to build D reservoir and 
pm1p water froM one of the several lakes nearby . 
There are no ronds nnd the building of any would b~ 
vory costly . 


